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NExT Two ISSUES: This issue has run a little late. what with 10 reunions 
coming up in the next 8 weeks, we hope your reports and pictures will be turned 
in quickly with proper documentation of names. Still P.o. Box 933 or drop off at 
916 Third Street. (The sooner the better after your celebrations are over!) The 
deadline for August’s issue is JULY 23.

Any of you in classes ending in “1 or 6” (i.e. 1961 or 1976, for example) as soon 
as you pick dates for next summer’s events, let us know.

I repeat… you’d never get “this paper” without Tammy L. and David Thomas... it 
would be mimeographed, no pictures, no clip art and come out maybe twice a 
year- to say nothing about a database of over 2,400 names. Yikes, I shake my 
head typing this. we do need many of you to “send $$” as all the costs, 
especially PoSTAGE have gone up.

ConCErtS in tHE PArk rEmAininG 
wednesdays at 7Pm

JUNE 30   .......Stutzman Family from So. Carolina
JULY 7  ...........Slough Grass - Soren olsen & Gang
JULY 14   ........King of the Road - John Streiff
JULY 21   ........oPEN
JULY 28  .........50 Voice Choir from Twin Cities
AUGUST 4   ....String Group -John Faith
AUGUST 11  ...Theatre Group - Jeff Adams
AUGUST 18  ...open

(It is hoped Pat Porter can fill one of the open Dates as he was “weathered” out 
on June 9. Anyone willing to make a small donation to these concerts - - it would 
be welcome!  It is the first time in 15 years we are short of sponsors.)

SPRING GRANTS
As always, the board of directors for the Falls Education Foundation ex-
perienced a tremendous sense of satisfaction this spring, as they were 
able to fully fund grant requests submitted by the staff of District #361.  
This funding cycle provided $12,544.17 for the purchase of equipment 
and supplies, and lots and lots of books.  A complete list of grants can 
be found on page 2. 
As we continue to fulfill our mission, we are mindful of the donations that 
make this work possible.  “Cooperating to improve educational oppor-
tunities for our young people,” only works with the support of our local 
community and alumni who give so generously to this effort.  Please 
tale a little time reading page 2.
 

PURPLE PRIDE
A recent article in The Journal highlighted the continuing popularity of 
golf, and in particular the number of newcomers to the game.  Participat-
ing in a “scramble” tournament is a great way to play with others of mul-
tiple abilities. If you ever enjoyed school activities outside the academic 
day, or if you have children, grandchildren or youth you care about, here 
is a golden opportunity to show your support of these kids and these 
activities… and have a good time doing it!
 
The Purple Pride Fund will be holding its annual Golf Tournament event 
on AuGuSt 13tH at the Falls Country Club.  This is THE major fund-
raising event for Purple Pride, the group that supports extra- and co-
curricular activities at FHS.  Everyone always has a great time, whether 
golf is your game or not.  In addition to a fun day on the links, there will 
be prizes, a silent auction and a light supper included.
 
Any business or individual can participate by golfing that day, or by 
sponsoring a team and/or hole for the event.  For $500, the best bar-
gain for both fun and fundraising, is to golf AND sponsor a hole!  To just 
sponsor a hole is $300, and a 4-member team may golf for $300.  If 
you’d like to sign up, or get more information, please contact Bill Mason 
at FHS , 283-2571, x138.
 

THANK YOU
As always, you may honor your friends and loved ones by supporting 
FEF and PPF.  Coupons for making donations are located on the inside 
back cover of this newsletter, and will be listed in the next newsletter.  
we appreciate your support.

Enjoy the Summer!
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donations to the 
Falls Education Foundation

February, 2010 - May, 2010
 
In Honor of The Class of 1945’s 65th Reunion: Hildur oliver Chapman
In Honor of The Class of 1950:  Jean Stormo Mack
In Honor of EFFIE HANoVER’s 100th Birthday:  Mary Buryk Aufderheide
In Honor of JoE & JACQUIE MANSELLE’s Anniversary:  John & Karen wilson
In Honor of JoHN & BECKY SIRoIS’s Anniversary:  John & Karen wilson
In Honor of JoHN (MICKEY) ADLEFF’s Birthday:  John & Karen wilson
In Honor of SHARLEEN ADLEFF’s Birthday:  John & Karen wilson
In Honor of JoHN PRETTYMAN’s Retirement:  Allen & Gail Rasmussen
In Honor of DARRELL SCHMIDT’s Retirement:  Allen & Gail Rasmussen
In Honor of DAN ZIKA’s Retirement:  Allen & Gail Rasmussen
In Honor of SHARoN ZIKA’s Retirement:  Allen & Gail Rasmussen
In Memory of “TooTIE” THoMPSoN:  David Holt
In Memory of ARLYS KITTLESoN:  Jeanne Corrin
In Memory of BoB FREDERICKSoN:  Punky Stadum
In Memory of BoB MCBRIDE:  Brian & Maggie McBride, Jeanne Corrin
In Memory of DALE HALL:  Jess Ardell Hall
In Memory of DAVE BUECHLER:  Jeanne Corrin
In Memory of DELoRES HUSTAD:  Pat Hamalainen
In Memory of DENNIS woLD:  Class of 1962 “Lunch Bunch”
In Memory of DIANNE MCBRIDE:  FHS Sunshine Group
In Memory of DICK wENBERG:  Duane & Nola Jacobson
In Memory of GARY THoMPSoN:  David Holt
In Memory of JACK SETHER:  Jim & Jeannine Nelson
In Memory of JAMES GoRDoN:  James & Lisa Auran, Duayne & Nancy John-

son, Donna Dehn
In Memory of JoAN MYER:  Larry & Alyce Mannausau, Pat Hamalainen, Allen 

& Gail Rasmussen, Kathy Dault, Alfred & Betty Boquist
In Memory of LUCILLE DoRSCHER:  James & Lisa Auran, Duayne & Nancy 

Johnson, LeAnne Hardy
In Memory of LYLE CHRISTENSEN: Gary & Dee Bigler
In Memory of MAURICE ANDERSoN:  David Holt, Margaret Hall Lavin
In Memory of MICHELE MoNGRAIN SPARHAwK:  Jon & Florence Knutson, 

Ernie & Irene Bergstrom, I’Anne Rowe & Family
In Memory of PAM EDBERG ELLIoT:  Linda Bartling
In Memory of RoBERT LoVELL:  E. Jean Larson
In Memory of RoBERT M. SULLIVAN:  Avis Sullivan & Family
In Memory of RoGER BoLSTAD:  Bob & Carol Anderson,  

Allen & Gail Rasmussen
In Memory of RoY & JEAN MANLEY:  Julie Ann Manley-Hartje
In Memory of RUBY IoNE FoRSYTHE ESTABRooKS:  Lee & Trudy Lepper
In Memory of ToM PoRTER:  John & Karen wilson
In Memory of ToM SUGRANIS:  Jeanne Corrin
In Memory of VINCENT PULICICCIo:  Ron & Jessie Laurion
In Memory of wAYNE UNDERDAHL:  Barb McDowell, Bob & Ancy Morse,  

The Bronco Basketball Booster Club, Jenny Dougherty & Dan Herman
DoNATIoNS:  Class of 1969, Brian Toder

donations to the Purple Pride Fund
February, 2010 - May, 2010

 In Honor of CUBBY D. JoHNSoN’s 80th Birthday:  Janet Schultheis
In Memory of AZELLA JERoME:  Gordy & Kathy Dault
In Memory of JAMES GoRDoN:  Lowell & Dorothy Blais, Mike & Jill Katrin, 
Doug & Brenda Dault, Gordy & Kathy Dault
In Memory of RoGER BoLSTAD:  Bill & Jeanne Corrin, Tom & Clara Hardy, 
Bob & Toni Rapaway, Gene & Mary Koerbitz, Gordy & Kathy Dault
DoNATIoN:  Eloise waldron

Falls Education Foundation
Spring, 2010 Grants

 
wEST END ELEMENTARY SCHooL

~ PRESCHooL
           “Core Knowledge” and “Favorite Title” Book Packs                                        
~ Grades K - 2, ESL                                                                      
            Supplemental materials for phonics, sight words, word families                        
~ Grades 1-2, (8 teachers + librarian)
            Leveled Book Set
                        (540 books, 6 copies each of 90 titles)                                                
~ Grades 1-2, RTI, Tier II & III
            Phonics Kits, Listening Centers                                                                                       

FALLS ELEMENTARY SCHooL 
~ Grade K, 3-6, SPECIAL ED, DCD Resource Room
           Book/CD Read Along sets
           EZ Read Soft-Touch Magnetic Letters                                                   
           TLC – 2 Deluxe
~ Grade K, 3-6, LIBRARY
            25 books to enhance choices for Accelerated Rdg levels                                 
~ Grades 3 – 6, MUSIC
            Subscription set for “Music Express” magazine                                             
~ Grade 6, SCIENCE
            6th grade Science Standards
            ½ the cost of the Chemical Interactions kit                                                 
~ INDIAN EDUCATIoN
            10-drawer, Rolling organizer                                                                          
~ Kindergarten
            Listening center Read-Along book/cd sets                                                       
~ Grade 3
            Leveled Book Sets
                        (240 books, 6 copies each of 40 titles)                                                
~ Grade 4
            Literature Circle Book Sets                                                                             
~ Grade 5
            Regal reading/writing center                                                                            
~ Grade 5
            3 magazine subscriptions, 35 copies each                                                        
~ Grade 6
            MN Booklet, block printing supplies                                                               
~ Pre K – Grade 6, RTI CooRDINAToR
            Supplemental Spelling, Phonics & Vocab materials                              
 

FALLS HIGH SCHooL
~ LIBRARY
            14 books, new fiction titles for required book reports                             
~ Grades 7 – 12, SPECIAL ED - DCD
            4 NEo Portable keyboards                                                                           
~ Grades 9-12, SPANISH       
            TPRS Reading and writing activities
            Central & South American cultural studies materials                              
~ INDUSTRIAL ARTS
            welding mask face shields                                                              
            Dedicated Tungsten Electrode Sharpener                                                       
~ STRIVE Program
            Donation toward student scholarship awards                                                   
 

TOTAL GRANTS 
(including full funding of ALL requests) 

$ 12,544.17
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 Saying “Good-bye” to the DAILY JoURNAL  was done on page 3 of the Feb-
ruary issue and we “still miss it coming more often.”  But I think we are getting 
“the news, more and bigger colored pictures, and some excellent feature ar-
ticles.”   I’m pleased and grateful for the coverage that appears to be continuing.  
Thank you!   we also subscribe  to the Littlefork TIMES, the Northfi eld NEwS  
and the Hendersonville (NC) TIMES-NEwS
  Thus another era begins.  Even with just two papers a week, they do start to 
pile up.  The retirement of long time city attorney, JoE BoYLE, was the front 
page news on February 17.  That was VoLUME 1, No. 5.    Joe announced at 
the city council meeting on February 15, that his retirement would be effective 
August 1, 2010.  He said his retirement  “is timed to allow him to continue work 
on the riverfront development involving the National Park Service and comple-
tion of an annexation proceding involving the city, Ranier, and Koochiching.
  He continued, “To show you how much I enjoyed helping the city--I could 
have retired fully vested under the rule of 90 back in November 2007.  However, 
now I see retirement as the right thing that I must do, and the turning of a page 
in the book of my life to different responsibilities as a citizen, taxpayer and pri-
vate lawyer,” he read.
  Further on in the story, he “noted he’s worked with six police chiefs, tried hun-
dreds of cases as the prosecutor of most criminal cases  (except felonies) in the 
city.   He commented he had also worked with three fi re chiefs.
  The Boyles raised their busy family in the Falls.  His wife, Sue, served 
three terms on the school board.  Son JAY ‘09 is now back teaching and 
coaching at Falls High School.  Other family grads and attendees are 
NATE Opperman ‘90, Chaney and Vanessa Opperman plus  ZOE ‘04, 
RITHA ‘04, TY ‘06 and JULIE.
  Comments made by board members included Gail Rognerud’s “Yours are big 
shoes to fi ll” and she appreciated the lead time he gave them to consider how to 
obtain legal representation.   Cynthia Jaksa, another councilor, said, “It’s a sad 
day for Int’l. Falls.” Councilor  Paul Eklund, smiling broadly, remarked “I appreci-
ate someone that you can agree to disagree with.   I applaud your efforts.”
  Mayor Shawn Mason said she was not unaware of his decision, and com-
mented, “Your leadership in the riverfront projects and others were key and I am 
pleased you would stay in the position to see them to fruition.  I wish you health 
and happiness in retirement and I expect input as a citizen.”

BECKY HARMENING OLSON ‘98   was honored at the May 12 Chamber 
of Commerce Banquet as Small Business of the Year.  She was nominated by 
some of her “customers”  at the CURVES FRANCHISE in the Falls.   Her speech 
that evening follows.
  “Hello all...I am excited about this all women panel!   I am among a fi ne group 
of women!
  It will be nine years August 6 since we opened this little, unknown, women-
only exercise place way out  in the Mall!   I think I am way more excited now 
about this award then if it had been recognized sooner.
  Nine years ago I walked out of St. Kate’s with a double major in Exercise 
Sport Science and Nutrition.  I was engaged to Barrett and I had no idea what 
I was going to do with my life.  I came home to work and plan my wedding that 
summer with Krista at the Holiday Inn, up at Sha-Sha and at Border Bob’s.  I 
don’t remember being all that concerned that I wasn’t working in my fi eld.  Until 
mid July.  My future father-in-law, Don olson,  was wiring this little “women-only 
exercise place” in the mall and mentioned to the owner that I went to school 
for something like “working out and food.”  It all kind of fell into place.  I got 
an”interview,” helped her open the club, started managing and four years later, 
with a baby on the way, I bought out the current owner and made Curves all my 
own.
  I am truly blessed to be doing what I am passionate about.  Bear and I are 
both blessed to be back in our hometown, working in our fi elds of expertise, rais-
ing our two sons so close to family and loving every minute of it.  My kids have 
hundreds of  “mom’s, aunties and grandmas.”  I love raising them with my Curves 
family and am often asked, “Mommy, how do you know so many people?”
  I would like to thank Lynda Faith and Punky Stadum --who could not be here 
today--for deeming me worthy of a nomination.   I was truly amazed by the kind 
words you put on paper...thank you.
  Vickie Trask and the Mall Guys, who take care of me so well...thank you.   My 
wonderful hardworking staff--you have the very diffi cult job of keeping hundreds 
of women happy every day!  Thank you for your dedication.  My family--my par-
ents and my hubby--for all their hard work and support in this--and my members 
or “my girls” as I call them, I truly would not be who I am today without you all.
  I have a faithful following of my community and my girls...it’s been nine years 
since I started this journey with these women and it’s been a great one.  Thank 
you.”

oTHER CHAMBER AwARD CATEGoRIES wERE ALSo GIVEN oUT oN 
MAY 12.  Recipients were as follows :  LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT - To DARCIE 
SCHULZ for all the dance class teaching she has done lo these many years for 
Falls-area youth and other contributions to the community.  CITIZEN oF THE 
YEAR - To LoRI LYMAN ‘75  for her involvement in the United way and many 
other events including “The Learning Tree,” “Hooked on Talent,” and “The Power 

BARRETT  ‘95 and wife BECKY ‘98  oLSoN at the 2010 Chamber 
Banquet on March 12 where she was honored.  

       ~  Around town ~
of the Purse.”  She was described as a “get-it-done” type of person who goes 
above and beyond.  LARGE BUSINESS oF THE YEAR went to THE SPoT and 
its owner, KRISTA JoNSoN, who reopened the business, made some changes 
and it now employs more than 16 people.   ENTREPRENEUR oF THE YEAR 
- SHERRIE wRIGHT, owner of wright Interiors “for taking opportunities in open-
ing her interior design consulting business in 2008.” 

Please note: 
issue #59 has to be started immediately.

we are sure over 1,800 of you 
have never sent fi ve lines of news.

now iS Your BiG CHAnCE! 
if you want, save postage and 

use a postal card! 
thanks, Janet

email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com 

Please note: 
issue #59 has to be started immediately.

we are sure over 1,800 of you 
have never sent fi ve lines of news.

now iS Your BiG CHAnCE! 
if you want, save postage and 

use a postal card! 
thanks, Janet

email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com 

“Keep In Touch”: Welcome International Falls High School grads and all. 
Become a “FAN”, share some of your thoughts and 

pictures and connect with other grads.

Check out our Facebook Page at http://fbnews.fhsreunion.us
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A tEntH rEunion For tHE ClASS oF 2000 
iS SEt For JulY 3rd

(AND YoU 1995 GRADS NEED To READ THIS, Too) 
 BBQ and Softball Game - July 3, 2010 - 11 a.m. at kerry Park
 “we, the Class of 2000,  publically challenge the Class of 1995 to a softball 
game on Saturday, July 3rd, 2010!  May the best class win!  Lonnie Butts will 
be coordinating the team for the Class of 1995.  The game will start promptly at 
noon.  we invite all ‘95’ers and their families to join us for the BBQ as well.  we 
will have grills set up and BYoF&B (bring your own food and beverage).
 
SHA SHA - Saturday, July 3, 2010 - 6:00 p.m. - After we kick some ‘95 butt, 
we’ll be heading up to Sha Sha for the night!  we will have cake but if you would 
like to have dinner, you are welcome to order off the menu.  we are having a 
band and they will start playing at about 8:30 p.m.
 
SPECiAl rEQuESt - would you readers who are family and friends of 
Class of 2000 members, please share this information with them.  it would 
be appreciated!  The “FHS Class of 2000” group on Facebook will be one of 
our main sources of reunion information.  Classmates not a part of this group 
who are on Facebook, please search for the group and join!  If you don’t have 
Facebook, please send your e-mail address to EMILY(HULTMAN)  
NICHoLSoN at emily.nicholson@yahoo.com.  

 If your name appears on this list, your February newsletter was returned to us 
marked “Temporarily Away.” 
  If you spend part of your year in a location where you receive mail, you may 
send us your second address, and tell us the months you will be there.  You 
will be able to receive your newsletter, and save the Alumni Association a lot of 
returned postage money!
  You can add a winter address at www.fhsreunion.org, or simply send a quick 
note to Alumni News, Po Box 933, Intl Falls, MN 56649.
 

If you are in the Falls, and want your February newsletter, please call 283-2482, 
to arrange a time to pick it up.  If you are out of town and want your newsletter, 
call this number, or send us a note at Po 933, and we can re-mail.  Please keep 
in mind we paid an extra $1.22 when your newsletter was returned, and we will 
have to pay another $1.22 to re-mail.
 we love sending you news from “HoME,” and want to ensure you get your 
Alumni News in a timely, cost-efficient manner.  Thanks!

Duane Bangen
Thomas Beck
Mrs. Ray Berg
Karen Bergstrom
Byron Blake
Dean Boyum
Larry Braaten
Jerome Brekke
Robert Brown
Suzanne Carrier

Fred Cronkhite
william Cullen
Donna Dehn
Dennis Erickson
Genevieve Fischer
Richard & Liz 
  Forsythe
Dan & Karen Ganter
Darlene Gleesing
Roger Griffin

Cynthia Herberg
Delbert Hickey
Donald Holst
John Irby
Paul Jensen
Paul Johnson
Harry Johnson
John Kalb
Patty Kellner
Sharon Kennedy

Dick Kohlhase
Mary Jean Kramer
Leonard Kucera
Lee Lepper
Janet Madson
Mary Jane McKeown
Robert Milette
Tony Nagurski
Roy Nyberg
Kay orvalla

Morris Paulson
Everett Ramsey
Gary Readman
Thomas Riley
Rolene Rostie
Tom Schaaf
walter Scheela
Shirley Schmidt
Kathleen Skaro
Marlene Skoglund

Renee & Frank 
  Soboleski
Diane Stenberg
Richard Sundberg
Tom Tessier
Jerald Thompson
Margaret Thompson
Larry Trask
Marlys Tviet
Lee Valsvik

wally watson
Susan weir
Mary weum
Joyce wilson
Andrew &
  Georgeann wright
Curtis Ysen

ArE You A SnowBird?

 She started out, “This writing won’t have to be censored.  Something happens 
to me when I get a pen in my hand or open my mouth; my sense of decorum 
flies out the window.  You know, besides you, me and Bronko Nagurski--another 
International Falls’ celeb is TAMMY FAY BAKER-MESSNER-Something.  I’ve 
never met you; Bronko did fill my tank a few times at his station, but Tammy and 
I were childhood playmates.
  She was Tammy LaValley (I would  have kept my maiden name if it has been 
that) and she lived right down the street in Holler.  Holler’s had a few name 
changes; I believe the latest is “South Falls,” correct me if I’m wrong.  (officially, 
I am quite sure it is South International Falls” but it probably depends on the age 
of the person talking about it--I’m 78 and caught between Holler and South Falls.  
But what about Carson Lupie?   Janet)
  Marilyn continues, “My grandparents lived in Holler and while visiting them, I 
ran into Tammy--we were about five.   we did some swinging on the fine set her 
dad built.  Neither of us wore makeup or preached the gospel.  when she be-
came infamous and hit the TV talk-show circuit, I was embarrassed for her and 
felt pity rather than ridicule.  I’m sure she would  have done the same for me.
  Some of the famous who passed through the Falls and stayed there long 
enough to perform for me began with “whip wilson”--(Lash LaRue must have 
been busy?)--back in the early fifties.  whip put on a performance at the Grand 

Theater.  I watched him whip a cigarette from a woman’s mouth and my 7-year 
old heart went pitter-patter.  on the ten-block walk home, I drew hearts on the 
sidewalk announcing:  “M.M. + w.w.” for all to see until the rain washed the 
chalk away.
  About this same time, I developed a crush on Henry Fonda.  He never came 
to the Falls so I wrote him a letter.   I  don’t remember what I said but I do know 
how it began.  “Dear Mr. Fonda, I am very fonda you.”  He didn’t even bother to 
answer.  He was probably just as cold to Hanoi Jane.
  My mother took me to a concert at Backus that featured a classical pianist 
who may have been Van Cliburn.  (Maybe we should check the records on that.  
It took place in the mid-fifties.)   In the early sixties, a group called the Fender-
men had a hit called, “Mule Skinner Blues.”  They performed at the Moose Club 
and disappointed me; they were really old. (Anyone recall Van Cliburn?)
  Backtrack to the late Fifties and I’ll tell  you about a Grand ol’ opry-type of 
concert I heard in Ft. Frances at the hockey arena.   Dorothy Cousineau (mother 
of wayne, Sandy and Loren; not Nancy, Earlene and Mary) took mom and me 
and we saw the performance of a lifetime.  Marty Robbins, Slim whitman, Ferlin 
Husky and the little lady who had a price-tag hanging from her hat put on a show 
that lasted FoUR HoURS.  oh, her name was Minnie Pearl.

 mArilYn wolFE ‘62 chatted a bit in a February note.  

online? You might want to try this?
The past two issues of the FHS Alumni Newsletter are available for you to down-
load online. I expect more issues will be available as we continue.

  -Maybe you have misplaced your printed copy and want to “look up” something 
  -Maybe you want to see the pictures in color and a bit larger ...
  -Maybe you want (eventually) to save us the cost of (and manual labor of) 
“regular mail” and pick up your copy from the web site. we are considering al-
lowing you this option.
  -Maybe you are like me and like things saved/stored on a computer rather than 
in random stacks and locations around the house. (I backup my computer files 
so I won’t lose them and try to keep them organized.) (Searching on the com-
puter is a normal everyday task for me.)
 Access is at the FHS Reunions website(which is still being somewhat main-
tained...    http://fhsreunion.org or www.fhsreunion.org
 You must request a Username and Password (easy to remember) to down-
load things since we don’t want “spammers” and “hackers” to access these 
materials. Check out our FACEBooK page also.
 It is very easy to use for people that access things on the internet to do all of 
this.

~David Thomas ‘53
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uPCominG EVEntS At BACkuS

July and August  2010
June 7 .................. Backus “Kids Club” Summer Programs began.

June 27 ................Paul Durocher Family Concert – 7:00 p.m.

July 1 ...................First Thursday Soup Supper  - 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Randy Pozniak, CPA

July 29 .................“Rock the Border II”  -  7:30 p.m.

July 31 .................Class of 1950 – Reunion and Dinner – 5:00 p.m.

August 5 ..............First Thursday Soup Supper – 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
 Sponsor: Duty Free Americas

August 13 & 14 ....Littlefork Community Theater – 7:30 p.m.
                             “on Golden Pond”

August 17 ............ U.S. Air Force Jazz Ensemble “The Notables”  
7:30 p.m. Free Tickets at The Journal

August 26, 27 & 28....Backus Arts and Crafts Festival – 
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. - Smokey Bear Park  
At International Falls Bass Championship

August 28 ............ Budak Memorial Bike Ride registration are online at 
www.backusab.org

BACKUS SWEATSHIRTS and T-SHIRTS –  
VARIETY oF CoLoRS & STYLES - Purchase at Backus Events,  

Backus office or Place a Special order

NORTHLAND ART SOCIETY GALLERY 
OPEN DURING BACKUS EVENTS

Historic Backus/AB, a community center 
in the heart of International Falls, 

where past, present and future come together to celebrate 
the arts, culture, recreation and lifelong learning.

want to view this June 2010  Alumni newsletter online?  
Go to: www.fhsreunion.org at the top of the screen 

apply for a membership for newsletter access.

1985’s 25th

FHS ClASS oF 1985 
Mark your calendars now for our 25th class reunion to be 

held the weekend of July 2, 2010. 
Join us on Facebook under Falls High School 

Class of 1985.  Check out the website at 
http://home.comcast.net/~jenniferbussier/site

Dear 1973 Classmates of Falls Senior High School, 
 
 The boat for the Class of 1973 is confirmed, we will fill the boat & there is 
room for many more of you. A fun get-together to share memories, reminisce and 
be with old friends again. we are trying to see if there is enough interest from our 
classmates to do this.
 Mushy ( Brad McIntosh ) approached a few of us with this idea and we are 
going to give it a try ... we got to talking and this is what spun out of the conver-
sation.
 Here is the deal...  Mushy has come up with two proposals for a boat trip for 
Saturday, July 17th following with a Happy Hour gathering somewhere to be de-
termined ... Right now some of the places are not open until the Summer, but we 
thought we would rent a room in a nice setting for everyone to enjoy.
 Here is the information so far...Both Boat Trips are provided by the St. Croix 
Private Charter Boat Co.
 1 - There is a 2 1/2 hr. boat trip that includes a buffet meal and a Dixieland 
type band for $30.00 per person, from 5:30 to 8:00. This boat trip is if we CAN-
NoT get 50 people to participate from our class as other passengers will be on 
the boat also ... BUT we are hoping to be able to see 50 or more of our friends 
for this fun adventure so proposal # 2 is this...  (we like this one better)
 2 - If we can get 50 or more people, we can rent this boat for 2 1/2 hrs. and 
have it all to ourselves. NICE !! we will have our own variety of music on the boat 
from various ipods...please bring yours too. 
Also included is a delicious, catered meal. (Menu will follow below).This meal is 
included for the 2nd boat only. And... we can pick our own time for the cruise, 
which we thought about 5:00-7:30 in the afternoon. All for $30.00 per person...
which includes the cruise and the meal, great music and a fun party with old 
friends.
 The meal on the boat will include: Roast Beef Brisket, Brats, and Chicken 
Breast, Served with Baked Beans, Potato Salad and Fresh Fruit and all the Trim-
mings.
 Everyone is responsible for their own transportation to Stillwater, Mn. and 
their own lodging ... Hoping we can put this together we have also reserved 15 
rooms at the Holiday Inn Express in Stillwater. The rooms have 2 Queen size 
beds and are $136.00 per room. You will need to contact the Holiday Inn Express 
to reserve one of these rooms.  The phone number is: 651-275-1401 and will be 
reserved under Class of 1973 Happy Hour.  If you want one of these rooms you 
will need to reserve it as soon as you can. The reason for that is if we reserve all 
of these rooms, then we will also have to make more reservations at the Country 
Inn and Suites for accomodations also. we can do that and we hope there is 
enough interest to do just that. There are also other motels available in Stillwater, 
but they would not let us make reservations for blocks of rooms. we are also 
looking into after hours transportation back to the motel for some that overin-
dulge in anyway...we all want to have a fun, safe time.
 wE HAVE PUT THIS ToGETHER AND wILL HAVE A GREAT TIME.
FoR MoRE INFoRMATIoN PLEASE CALL oR E-MAIL: BRAD McINToSH 
or SALLY JUDSoN at: BRAD’S CELL PHoNE: 320-260-5078 SALLY’S CELL 
PHoNE : 205-368-3254.  E-MAIL : bradmcinto@msn.com E-MAIL : razz971@
yahoo.com.   Please send your check for $30 per person ($60 if spouse or friend 
is attending ) 
 Due to the fact that we are trying to reserve this boat for 50 people, your de-
posit is NoN-REFUNDABLE.  PAYABLE to : BRAD McINToSH , 7811 NoRTH-
EAST RIVER RoAD, RICE, MN. 56367 or SALLY JUDSoN TUMBLESToN, 971 
PARADISE PoINT RoAD, CoLUMBIANA, AL. 35051.
 one more thing...we are trying to get in touch with as many classmates as we 
can but we will need your help too...just word of mouth would do alot. we live all 
over the country and we want to see as many people as possible.
 Looking forward to seeing you...
Brad ( Mushy ) McIntosh - Rice, MN and  Sally Judson - Columbiana, AL.
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BoxtoPS For EduCAtion
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE those coupons, and while some 

Betty Crocker items carry the Boxtop logo, there are 
tonS more products that do too, and the “small label off 
of Campbell’s Soups/etc.: obviously, here in the Falls all 
of you should know wHErE they go-- but there is hardly 
a school in the uSA who doesn’t save both. we are talk-
ing HuGE SumS oF monEY just waiting to be collected! 
there are virtually no ElEmEntArY SCHoolS in tHiS 

CountrY who are not collecting!!

tuesday musicale Awards Seven Scholarships 
to Summer music Camp

 Student scholarships to summer music camp have been announced by 
Tuesday Musicale.  Because of the support and generous contributions of the 
Borderland community, businesses, individuals, previous scholarship recipients 
and members - the club was able to award seven full scholarships to area music 
students. 
 Recipients are: Falls High School: Nora Christensen, flute; Cory Netland, 
trumpet; Madison Foss, flute; and Ashley Hasbargen, flute.  Indus High School: 
Maria Lewis, piano/vocal; and Molly Baldwin, piano/clarinet.  Littlefork/Big Falls 
High School: Eugene Artyomenko, saxophone.
 Alternates named  are Falls High: Bailey Vollom, vocal; and Mary Chris-
tensen, vocal; Indus, Sofia oleson, percussion/bells; and Littlefork students, 
Devon Miller, vocal; and Josh Simon, percussion. Eugene was not able to ac-
cept his scholarship, so alternate Devon will be attending camp.
 Madison, Ashley and Devon will attend BSU MusiCamp. Nora, Cory, Maria 
and Molly will attend  UMD music camp.
 Bemidji State University plays host to Band, Jazz Band, Piano and Choral 
Camps this year, July 18 - 24.  Directors are Dr. Del Lyren and Dr. Stephen Carl-
son. The North Shore Summer Music Experience, on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota-Duluth June 20 - 26, offers Band/Jazz Band, Choral. String 
and Piano Camps.   Dr. Mark whitlock is director.
 The music camps provide an opportunity for students to play or sing in large 
groups and small ensembles. In addition, they receive private instruction from 
the music faculty. Concerts and recitals are presented at the close of the camps 
and are open to the public.   
 Scholarship recipients and alternates will present a recital during the school 
year for Tuesday Musicale members. The recital will be open to the public.
 Tuesday Musicale has been giving music awards since the club was orga-
nized in 1934. For 30 years, the Arion Award was presented to the outstanding 
music student at Falls High School. In 1964, the club began awarding scholar-
ships to summer music camp. To date, over 180 students have been recipients 
of these scholarships . Auditions for scholarships are held in May and a commit-
tee selects the scholarship winners.  Committee members from Tuesday Musi-
cale are Margarete Kostiuk,  Mona Johnson, Sharalyn Schaak, Marcia Bringe-
dahl, Erin McCormick and Florence Strukel. They state that the musical talent 
of students in the area is outstanding. The number of students who audition is 
growing every year.  Selecting recipients is very difficult, but is a most rewarding 
experience.  The audition committee was assisted by music instructors Donna 
Belanger and Donna Frederickson, Falls High School; Linda Box, Indus School,  
and Peter Kowitz,  Littlefork-Big Falls High School.

Congrats to those chosen - 
Good Job, ladies!

 (Note to readers--THE JoURNAL continues to put LooKING BACK items 
in their paper and I am using a few of theirs IN THIS ISSUE, but maybe I’ll have 
time this summer to go over and pick out some specifically for some of you 
subscribers.  If you have strong feelings about the items---”like ‘em or tell me to 
forget ‘em”--let me know!  This group, except for a few at the beginning of the 
column (January 2000) are all from February and March.  

  10 YEARS AGo- 2000 - Angela Peterson ‘94- graduated from MN State at 
Mankato with a BS degree in teaching.   Darrell Schmidt, FHS staff, received a 
framed certificate from the MN Teachers of world Language and Culture at the 
January School Board meeting. ++  February 2000 - Steve Johnson ‘74 was 
approved by the City Council to replaced Gordy Plasky as street commissioner. 
++ JoDell Steele ‘00 and Jon Smart ‘00 were crowned winter Sports week 
Royalty. ++ Shari Howland House ‘75, an Avon Rep, was honored for her sales 
performance at a President’s Club event at Ruttger’s Sugar Lake Lodge in Grand 
Rapids. ++ Talia DeBenedet was awarded a scholarship at Bemidji State for the 
coming year. 

 - 25 YEARS AG0 - 1985     Julia Crow, a sophomore music  major at the 
College of St. Ben’s is participating in Teaching Assistant January term program.  
++ Alden wold, age 71, recently visited 88-year old Hazel Francis at her home in 
So. Falls.  She was Alden’s first grade teacher! ++  Robert Miggins ‘58,  the most 
seriously injured of the remaining two survivors of the Electra airplane crash that 
killed 69 others in late January, passed away Feb. 4.  He was a member of the 
1957 Falls state championship hockey team. ++  David Vohler ‘85 accepted a 
scholarship to enroll at Bemidji State for the ‘85-86 school year.  (According to 
the most recent directory--2007--he is an electrician for Kantor Electric, a fireman 
and has EMTcertification.)  ++  oPENING MoNDAY, FEB.18 is “CARLSoN’S 
REPAIR” at 218 - Fourth St.  Jerry Carlson and  “Butch” Springsteel are ready to 
serve you.  ++  M/M David Ramnes are pleased to announce the engagement 
and upcoming marriage of their daughter Denise Kay ‘79 to Paul Francis  
Nevanen ‘79, son of John and Yvonne Nevanen--all of the Falls.  ++  KEIR 
JoHNSoN ‘77 (and an RRCC grad in ‘79) has set up a law office in St. Louis 
Park.
 
 Moving on now to 40 YEARS AGo - 1970 - Larry Long won a trophy and 
$1,000 cold cash from Randy Borden ‘60, chairman of the Jaycees snowmobile 
race.  Races were held at the Lester Ewald farm.  ++ BETH SUNDIN ‘83 had the 
following guests at her FIFTH BIRTHDAY oN JANUARY 15--Kay wento , Pam  
and wendy Hanson, Rose Marie olson and Bonnie Haney.   ++   Two nursing 
staff members at Falls Memorial have completed training in intensive coronary 
care:  Norma Krats and Arden Barnes ‘46. ++ The installation of the new M.P. 
Moeller organ was to be completely installed and in use the first week of Febru-
ary at Faith United Church.  The $18,000 organ was a gift to the congregation 
from Judge and Mrs. J. J. Hadler. ++  Dale Klosner was promoted from plant 
supt. to a new position of ass’t. manager--engineering, planning and develop-
ment--for the Insulite division of Boise. ++    Spectacular center Tim Sheehy ‘66  
scored three goals in leading Boston College to a 5-0 victory of Northeastern.  
(Back home in the Falls, things didn’t work out so well--the Broncos could have 
won their 8th straight District 27 title but turned in a lack-lustre performance 
going down to a 4-2 defeat administered by the Virginia Blue Devils.  ++ Back 
on February 10, 1970--new new citizens:   A daughter to M/M Douglas Phair 
and sons to M/M Kermit olson and M/M Merlin Sandin.   ++   Fred Servis ‘63 
was finishing upp a 3-year tour of duty in Germany and due back to the states in 
September. ++  LAUREL MoUNDS  17+ MILES west of the Falls on Highway 11 
at the confluence of the Rainy River and Big Fork River, was sold February 11, 
1970 by Lester (Ted) Smith to the MN Historical Society as a major Minnesota 
Historic Site.  ++  Tim watson ‘65 did his practice teaching at washburn HS in 
Mpls.  ++  Leading the FHS Marching Band for Director Pete Peterson this year 
are Borderland Beauties:  Sandy Leggett, Janet Ginter, Cheryl Boyd, Betty Mio, 
Shelley Ramsey, LouAnne Kalar, Rosanne walhaug, Midge Kalar and Janine 
Klow.
 

~ looking Back ~
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if any of you ‘62 friends are coming to the 
Falls for a visit PlEASE lEt uS know!!
we are always ready to have a get together for coffee, 

lunch or dinner somewhere.
Jeannine Nelson - 218-286-3558 or jnelson27@frontier.net

Janet Schulz - 218-283-3154 or fallsnordy@charter.net
Iverne Kuryla - 218-283-926 or 217-283-8643

we hope you enjoy the FHS Alumni Newsletter online. 
Future issues are planned to be offered online also.

 **If you continue to download future issues online, we hope you will send 
in a subscription contribution to help with production costs:

Mail your contribution/subscription check to:
Alumni Newsletter

Box 933, International Falls, MN 56649.

~ David Thomas (53) web Manager

BiG FiSH!
Garrett King ‘04  with his 61-inch muskie, caught and released July 9, 2009, with 
the help of his buddy, Josh Myers ‘03.  The estimated weight of the fi sh, about 
65 pounds, puts it near both the ontario and world record muskie.   A replica of 
the fi sh was created by Lax and Reproduction, Grove, wis.
 
Matt Guerton ‘00, home from Arizona, to celebrate “Critter”Nagurski’s  ‘01 bach-
elor party, caught a 31+ inch  walleye on Lake of the woods on February 27.  
(He used a Chubby Darter with a chub head for bait.) Matt had said he’d pay for 
a mount if anyone in the group he was fi shing with caught a monster walleye.  As 
Journal sportswriter and photographer, Jim Johnson remarked, “Guess he’ll be 
paying for his own mount!
 
Jason oletzke ‘02 caught a 63-inch lake sturgeon April 24--his fi rst ever.  “The 
big fi sh leapt completely out of the water during the 20 minutes he played it, dur-
ing which time his rod nearly snapped in half.  The length of the fi sh was wider 
than the boat he and his fi shing buddy were in.”
 
Pat Burgess ‘71, now living in Carver, was on Rainy River April 18 with his 
brother, Danny ‘66 of the Falls, and Pat reeled in his fi rst strugeon ever--mea-
suring in at 50 inches.  Dan’s children--Ben and Franny, were also along for the 
excitement.
 

DowN To THE wIRE... BUT FINISHING SECoND
For many weeks (a couple of months?) this winter the Tria orthopaedic Center 
(metro business) and the MINNESoTA wILD ran a promotion to “decide” the 
contest as to which community in the state  was the 2010 Capital of the State of 
Hockey.  Thirty-two teams participated in all-- starting with two groups of 16.  I 
don’t know who picked “the 32” but it appeared they balanced the “obvious” long 
time and successful communities (the Falls goes back to 1950) with the newer 
metro suburbs who have come on strong.
  I went on line faithfully and voted every time--do I need to tell you “for the Bron-
cos”?  In the fi nal four were:  Roseau, Hibbing, Grand Rapids and the Falls.  Vy-
ing  for this “mythical” title then were the Roseau Rams and our Broncos.  And  
the headline gave you the results.  I don’t have a clue what “the winning school” 
received--except the obvious publicity and most likely a trophy for their already 

“full case.”
 MEMoRIES oF THE BRoNCoS FIRST TRIP BACK IN 1950

 we were good but Eveleth was “better.”  At that time, Sw Minnesota did not 
have any (enough?) teams to have an entry so Northern MN-- our Region 7 and 
nearby Region 8--with many strong hockey-playing schools, had a play off to 
decide the 8th entry.  Eveleth had won our Region 7.    
  So our Broncos played one game against a Region 8 team and won, and off 
the bus went to the Twin Cities.  A BUS...MEANING oNE BUS which had the 
obvious players, coaches and at least one parent.  No TV and at least for the 
opening round, no radio.  I’m not sure if there was ever ANY RADIo CoVER-
AGE.  what I remember well, was using the phone. I’d get the operator here in 
the Falls...who would call an operator in the Twin Cities who would call the arena 
phone number and “someone” would answer.   Sometimes they knew the score 
(or at least who was ahead) and often “they’d check around.”
  
Results....
Many of you readers have attended at least one tourney since then and listened 
and/or watched many playoff games.  My folks were real fans and during the 
8 years I lived on the Texas/Mexican Border they called every day--with more 
excitement if the Broncos were playing, but if an off year they knew I was inter-
ested anyhow.  (Later, I taught 29 years in the Burnsville system and we “made 
state.”  our head secretary was from Hibbing and a fan; our principal was from 
Virginia and a fan.  It was a day game--with a starting time of like 2:30.  we three 
went and my last hour class was covered by my department head. Yes,  he for-
got to go up to third fl oor and “watch over” my 8th grade typing students.  They 
KNEw THAT MR. ToPP (6’ 2”, head of the social studies department) was com-
ing up to “tend to them.”  HE FoRGoT!  I’m sure those 30+  14 year olds shared 
the news at the supper table about being “left alone”, 

And now BettyScheela Marsolek ‘49 (walt’s daughter) is really nice to me and 
e-mails both state hockey and state basketball tourney scores to me in North 
Carolina.

tHiS & tHAt From the Journal and memories
(Primarily Issues March-May 2010) 

THE LEMoINE-RICHARDS combined families at their fi rst Thanksgiving since 
Loretta Lemoine Skwarok passsed away, returned to the SAwMILL for dinner 
and about sixty were there.  Patty, their waitress for many years, had a candle, 
a rose and a poem in memory of Loretta.   Two days later the group celebrated 
Jerry (Richard’s) 80th birthday.   Six of his children and three of Darlene’s 
(Gaines ‘50 grad) plus their families were able to stay around making a group of 
about 40.  There were lots of stories about Jerry’s “PAST.”  They included grow-
ing up in Big Falls, playing for the Littlefork Vikings foootball team, being a gandy 
dancer at 16 and a stripper at 18, being drafted into the Marines, logging, and 
forestry....and last but not least, a nudist.  Being a gandy dancer  does not entail 
dollar bills being tucked into tighty whities....nor does being a stripper.  Gandy 
dancer is a railroad term and stripping is a logging term--sorry to disappoint you.  
As for the nudist part,  Darlene says you’ll have to ask Jerry about that yourself.    

Celebrating his 80th birthday, 
at a party hosted by his four 
children, is RoBERT
 (“Cubby”) JoHNSoN ‘48. 
Among the guests was his 
longtime friend and 
teammate, TED 
THoMPSoN ‘47, who drove 
up from Faribault. A special 
greeting from my family as 
my oldest daughter lives in 
Burnsville near him... she 
is a non-driver and he has 
certainly been kind and a will-
ing taxi driver! It is a special 
relationship for which we are 
grateful!
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CLASS oF 1963 - HARRY W. “PAT” GILLINGHAM,  died of natural causes 
at home on March 22, the day before his birthday.  His parents were Edna and 
Harry, both deceased.  Survivors include his sister, BABE (Harrietta) ‘60, son 
Patrick, nine grand and great-grandchildren, a half brother; two step brothers; 
nieces, grandnieces, a nephew and cousins in various parts of the country.  
“Pat” lived a varied and colorful life,  He was very talented in many ways--and 
used his hands in all kinds of workmanship.   It was said of Pat that he “could 
sell a refrigerator to an Eskimo”...he had that “gift of gab,” and the willingness to 
buy a friend a drink.   He will be missed sorely by family and friends here and 
all over the country as he had lived in many, many places.  He will live forever in 
our memories...let him live in yours.”
 
CLASS oF 1960 - JOHN F. SETHER 69, passed away March 9 at the Rainy 
Lake Medical Center.  He was born on Valentine’s Day 1941 in the Falls.  He  
married  IRENE (oustad) ‘62 and they raised their two children--ToM ‘85, IFalls 
and  JILL ‘89 (husband Doug Biggin), Bemidji.  There are two special grand-
sons--Ethan and Kellen Jack.   John was a retired millwright at Boise, loved the 
outdoors--all seasons.  He was preceded in death by his parents, Barney and 
Agnes Sether, sister Mary ‘56 and brother, James ‘57.   Services were held at 
Zion Lutheran on March 15 and memorial suggestions were to Zion Lutheran, 
Borderland Humane Society or the charity of your choice.
 
CLASS oF 1972 - CAROLE PETERSON 55, died April 9 at her home in Hop-
kins.  Carole was born in the Falls in August 1954 to Irving (Pete) and Alyce 
Peterson, who have both passed away.  (A high percentage of you reading this 
remember “Pete” from your school days--even though you might not ever have 
been in his band!. The family moved here in 1949.)   Carole attended Hibbing 
VoTech and worked for Honeywell as a computer programmer prior to moving to 
California in 1986.  She returned to the Falls in 2006 and moved to Minneapolis 
in 2008.  while she really enjoyed camping in California, coming home to Rainy 
Lake to fish was still very special.   And becoming a grandmother to Tyler has 
been a wonderful experience recently!    Carole was preceded in death by her 
parents, as noted, and her brother David.  Survivors include two daughters, one 
son, sister BARBARA HAYNES ‘67,  brother KENNETH ‘71, and precious Tyler.    
Football--how she enjoyed the Vikings and the ‘49ers!  And she was an insatia-
ble reader.  A memorial service was held April 22 at Excelsior Chapel, Excelsior, 
MN.
 
PARENT oF THREE GRADS and long time resident - EDITH DOROTHEA 
(“EDIE”) SCHLIEFF 72 passed away March 27 at her winter home in Green 
Valley, AZ.  Edie was born in Rochester and graduated from Rochester HS 
which is where she met her husband, George.  In August 2009 they celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary  here in the Falls.  She enjoyed her retirement 
years traveling the world, bird watching, gardening, taking long walks and being 
with family on Grindstone Island.  Her three children--SCoTT ‘78,  (Juanita) , 
Richland, wash.,  BRENT 83, (Lisa), Forest Lake,  and SARA ‘85 (DALE ‘84) 
Kennedy, IFalls, provided four grandchildren --all boys it seems:  Andrew, Alex, 
Sam and Marc.     “Edie was extremely devoted to those in need and had a lov-
ing heart.  Her love and devotion have touched us all and we will miss her deep-
ly, but take solace in knowing that her spirit lives on.  A memorial service was 
conducted April 23 at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church.  Memorials in her memory 
may be given to the Backus Foundation or to the Falls Hunger Coalition.
 
FLORENCE MARTHA “TOOTSIE” KITTELSON BARON 91, passed away 
peacefully at home on April 28 surrounded by her family.  She was born in 1919 
to Conrad and Florence Kittelson in Clear River Township, MN.  on September 
20, 1936, she married John Baron, Sr.   During ww II she worked for the M&o 
Paper Company.     She apparently loved to bake as she worked for years at 
the Chicago Cafe and Jim’s Eat Shoppe and kept her extended family in “home-
made sweets,” too.  ++ other hobbies were crocheting, blueberry picking and 
family  gatherings.  “Tootsie” was preceded in death by her parents, husband 
John, Sr., three brothers (Elmer, Howard and Harold Kittelson); son-in-law Lee 
Benedix; grandsons Maurice ohlquist and Ken MacKenzie and great-grandson 

Shawn ohlquist.  She is survived by her children:  JoHN ‘57, EVERETT ‘57, 
JUDY PIERCE ‘60, LINDA oHLQUIST ‘63, JANICE HEPPNER ‘66 and CoNNIE 
CLARK ‘75 and spouses.  There are 23 grandchildren, 56 great-grandchildren, 
and six great-great grandchildren.”Tootsie” also had ten siblings:  Hilda , Albany, 
oR; Sophie Cyr and Carolyn Taylor, Ft. Frances; Phyllis Klay, wausau, wis., 
Trevor ‘57, warroard,  and five here in the Falls:  Delbert  ‘41, Madge Baron ‘44, 
Melvin, Betty Hull ‘56, and Marilyn wedenchek ‘60.  Services were held May 3 at 
the Evangelical Covenant Church in the Falls.
 
CLASS oF ‘53 - RONALD V. CIMINSKI 74,of willmar, died April 7 at Park 
Nicollet Methodist Hospital, St. Louis Park, MN  Surviving are his wife Patricia, 
willmar; sons Robert weisz,Sarasota, FL; John (and Margaret Buttery) Cimin-
ski, Longmont, Co and three grandchildren--Joe Ciminski, Marie Ciminski and 
Rachel weisz.  There are also two siblings--CARoLE ‘63 (and Jerry) Snyder, 
Plymouth, MN and RANDY ‘65 (and DEBBIE GLAVA ‘70) CIMINSKI, IFalls.  He 
was preceded in death by his parents and brother Richard.  Services were con-
ducted at the Harvey Anderson Funeral Home, willmar.

RETIRED BUSINESSMAN AND FATHER oF Two FALLS STUDENTS -  
ALBERT (“FROG”) RENOLLET 71, died at home on April 25 surrounded by 
the love of his family and friends.  Albert was born in Perham, MN, in Novem-
ber 1938; served in the US Navy and was a fishing guide on Rainy Lake for 
39 years...yes, he was an avid outdoorsman.   Al owned the Border Bowl and 
Viking Bar in the Falls and the Guesthouse Motor Inn in watertown, SD.  He also 
enjoyed his Littlefork farm.  He loved attending his children’s (Reese and Reva) 
athletic events in the Falls school system and was so proud of them.  Their 
mother is Tami Barg Renollet ‘84.  Al was a member of the VFw, the Elks and 
the Moose Lodge.  other survivors were a daughter, Maria Johanneson and 
grandson Brady. Bemidji; three siblings and their children and many friends and 
fishing buddies.  Services were held at Zion Lutheran with a shore lunch at the 
Thunderbird Lodge following. 
 
CLASS oF 1952 - JANICE LEIN STENSON 76, passed away in the Twin Cities 
on June?     , 2009.  She had been diagnosed with cancer near the age of 50; 
had a long period of remission (16 years) but the cancer came back.    Jan-
ice, her older sister Marian ‘50 and two younger siblings--Bill and Sharon, had 
moved to the Falls in 1946-47 when their widowed mother was assigned to be 
in charge of the Salvation Army Citadel in the Falls.  There are quotes in this 
obituary from the funeral service at westwood Lutheran Church in St. Louis 
Park.   Janice moved to the Cities soon after graduating from FHS, took LPN 
training  and worked in that field for many years.      She met Jim and  “perhaps 
because she had moved so much growing up,” they chose the lovely home on 
Decatur, whose backyard borders the Mpls. Golf Club and she never moved 
again.  “That house was a symbol, it seems, of the life Jan chose as an adult.  It 
was lovely, comfortable, and gracious--like she was.”   “It had a beautiful yard 
and garden which she tended and was close to a church--westwood Lutheran--
which was central in her life.”  Jeff, only son of Jan and Jim, was born and raised 
in that home.  He, too, like his mother, lost his father when he was young.  Jeff 
went to Augustana College in Sioux Falls, SD, then on to medical school and is 
now a practicing physician.  He and his wife, Sarah, have two children--Callie 
and Max,  who were so very special to their Grandma Janice.   one very special 
trip she took was going to the olympics in Norway with her sister, Marian some 
years ago.    In the funeral sermon, her pastor said, “No matter the storms, the 
death, the challenges that life brings, she seemed to simply trust.   That is a gift.”  
In closing he shared part of a conversation he and Jan had while planning the 
service:   “Her one request was that it would be “peppy,” to use her word!   This 
is to be a service of hope and new life and resurrection.”  For a closing hymn 
she chose, “on our way Rejoicing.”  In addition to her oldest sister, Marian, 
survivors also include siblings Sharon & Bill.

(Please note, these are not in any order at all. If you wish to contact any one, I can likely provide you with an address. ) 
~  FinAl FArEwEll ~

Final Farewell - Continued on page 9
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CLASS oF 1948 - JAMES ROBERT GORDON 81, passed away April 24 at the 
Rainy Lake Medical Center after several years of poor health.  He was “almost a 
Christmas present baby” back on December 29,  1928.  His parents were Robert 
and Gladys (Drummond) Gordon.  Jim was a life-long resident except for a US 
Army tour in washington State.  He married LoUISE BELANGER ‘50 in 1954 
and they stayed in the Falls where they raised their four children--RoBERT, 
KEVIN ‘77 (KELLY  wALLS ‘78 ), ToDD ‘79  and MICHELLE ‘80.   Jim worked 
for Mando/Boise in the chip processing department for 42 years--retiring in 1990.  
He played HS football and basketball and was on the Mandos city traveling 
baseball team.   Jim and Louise (who passed away in 2009)  have three athletic 
grandchildren--Ben ‘03, Jena ‘06 and Sydney ‘11--children of Kevin/Kelly--who 
Grandpa Jim and Grandma Louise (as well as many Bronco fans!) have enjoyed 
watching.  He was a member of St. Thomas Catholic Church where services 
were held on April 29.
 
CLASS oF ‘59 -  GORDON L. HELDERMAN 70, passed away February 2 at his 
home in wirt, MN.  He served in the US Army and returned to the Falls  to work 
as a papermaker for Boise.  In 1966, he married Lillian Frank.   Gordon enjoyed 
hunting, fishing, cooking, baking, farming and bowling.   Their son GoRDoN 
(Bonnie) graduated from FHS in 1990 and there are three daughters--SANDY 
(Bill) ANDERSoN and SHEILA HELDERMAN (both IF),  and SHERRY ‘68 
(Dean) NELSoN ‘86, wirt .  The grandchildren number 14 and Gordon has five 
siblings--Kathy, Sue, Ronnie, Budde and Allan.  The memorial service was held 
at Green-Larsen Mortuary on February 8.
 
wIFE oF ‘61 GRADUATE -  DIANA MAE SOKIL MC BRIDE 67, passsed into 
the arms of the Lord on April 25 at the U/MN-Fairview Hospital, Mpls.  Diane 
was born in Ft. Frances on June 18, 1942  to Mary (who survives) and Harry 
Sokil.  She married MICHAEL MC BRIDE ‘61 and they were the parents of one 
son--Shane (Kristine) -- and in turn, their two children--Logan and Julia were 
the “lights” of Grandma Diana’s life.  other survivors are her sister Jeannette 
Lundy, Barrie, ontario;  her McBride brothers-in-law Mark ‘60 (Debbie), Brian 
‘68 (Maggie ‘69) and Tim ‘73 (Nancy ‘73) and the extended family of nieces and 
nephews.  Services were held at  Epiphany Catholic Church in Coon Rapids.  
Memorials may be given to the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society or a charity of 
the donor’s choice.        

CLASS oF 1944, MoTHER oF FoUR GRADS and MANY grands & great 
grands - ARLYS STONE KITTELSON 83, passed away March 19 at the Littlefork 
Nursing Home.  She lived her whole life in the Falls, after being born in Loman to 
Nathan and Thea Dora (Sandbeck) Stone.  She was married in the parsonage
of Holler Mission Covenant Church (now the Evangelical Covenant Church 
where the funeral service was held)  to DELBERT KITTELSoN ‘41, who sur-
vives.   Arlys had many hobbies:  crafts, knitting, crocheting, bowling, square 
dancing, playing cards, taking rides in the countryside and being with family!  
while she was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in 2005, she never forgot any of her 
grand-or-great-grandchildren’s names. And there are 27! other survivors be-
sides her husband, include her sister, oPAL TESSIER ‘34, sister-in law Lil Stone, 
and four children--BoNNIE (Terry) AITCHISoN ‘64, CATHY (James) LARSoN 
‘66,  ELAINE (wayne) AKSET ‘72 and DARRIN 83 (Rae-Lynn Harder ‘81).  Me-
morials for Arlys would be preferred to the local Alzheimer’s organization or to 
the Littlefork Nursing Home.

 (THIS IS VERY BELATED,  HE PASSED AwAY IN FEBRUARY 2008 - CLASS 
oF 1943 - ) DR. ORVILLE (ARDEEN  or ART) WEUM 82 passed away peace-
fully on February 4, 2008, in Colorado Springs, Co.   His parents were Calma 
and Theodore weum; after graduation  from FHS, he attended Concordia  
College, Moorhead.   He served in the medical field of the Marine Corp and 
received his Chiropractic degree in 1953 and  the family moved moved to  
Baudette. In addition to his chiropractic practice, he served as Mayor of  
Baudette. The family moved later to Colorado Springs where Arden continued 
to practice.  All three of his sons entered the field!    The boys married and there 
are seven grandchildren. His wfe Evie passed away after 55 years of marriage.  

Art was dedicated to his profession, his family, his church and his sense of 
humor pointed to this statement of description: “He had the ability to uplift  those 
that he met and will be truly missed by all who knew him.”  He is also survived 
by his sister, DoRoTHY SADLER ‘47, who I believe is still living in St. Paul.  (I 
apologize and can’t explain where the clipping was and how it  showed up?)
 
LoNG TIME FACULTY MEMBER IN FALLS SCHooLS - JOAN E. MYER 78 
passed away on February 2 under hospice care at St. Mary’s Medical Center, 
Duluth.  Born in Bemidji, she grew up in a small house  with four sisters during 
the Great Depression.  Yes, she could tell stories and many of you who grew up 
with  more siblings than “the size of most families today,” can only smile read-
ing that.  She taught elementary classes for 40 years--retiring  at Holler in 1991.  
She and Robert Myer were married in August 1961.  They raised their one son, 
MARC ‘91, who graduated from St. olaf College, sang in the very well known 
choir, and received his medical degree from the U/wisc. Joan loved music, 
dancing and choral singing and was active at Zion Lutheran where services 
were held,  Memorials and notes from former students and staff--may be sent to 
Bob and Marc at 2011 - 2nd Avenue East, IFalls 56649. (She will be missed at 
the Concerts in the Park this summer.)
   (A comment--having spent over 30 years teaching in secondary schools in 
Minnesota--I can assure you a few words to your children’s former teachers oR 
you graduates who are in your 20’s - 60’ with all those computer skills you can 
handle this ...yourself.)

CLASS oF 1962 - JOHN (JACK) P. ROSTIE 65, died october 2, 2009, in 
Brighton, Colorado, after a courageous eight-year battle with colon cancer.  He 
is survived by his loving wife Sandy, who he married in 1968,  and their daughter, 
Jaclyn, who was born in 1981.  John was born in Duluth to Elmer and Dorothy 
Rostie.  The family later moved to the Falls where he finished HS.  Jack at-
tended Dunwoody Institute in Mpls. and earned a certificate as an electronics 
technician.  He was in the Naval Air Reserve program based in Minneapolis.  His 
passions were flying his Beechcraft Bonanza, fishing in Canada, tinkering with 
anything mechanical, woodworking, his motor home and golf.   other survivors 
include his siblings:   DUNCAN (Rolene Calvert ‘60), IF; LYNN ‘59, Mitchell, SD; 
DUANE ‘60 (Carol) IF;  RALPH ‘64 (Laurie Tone ‘65), Denver , Co, and BETTY 
‘66 (Jim Bislow ), St. George, Utah.  He is also survived by his mother-in-law, 
Ralphine wallman, Rockford, MN, and sister-in-laws, Terry Kelzer (George) 
Amery, wisc., and Phyllis Johnson, Rockford, MN, plus numerous nieces and 
nephews.  A celebration of Jack’s life was held on october 8, 2009, at the Tabor 
Rice Chapel in Brighton, Co.

CLASS oF 1945- VINCENT PULICICCHIO 82, passed away on January 18, 
2010, at Castel Ridge Care Center, Eden Prairie.  He was born in the Falls to 
Pasquale and Margaret (Bernardini) Pulicicchio.   He graduated from FHS while 
serving in the US Navy.  Following his discharge, he attended the Vernilyea 
Academy of Music in LA and performed with the Glendale (CA) Symphony 
orchestra.  He married his high school classmate, JUNE TAxEARHIS ‘46 on 
August 27, 1949 and they moved to Moorhead where he entered college at 
Moorhead State University; receiving his BS degree.  He immediately began 
what turned out to be a 30-year teaching career in the Moorhead District with 
time “out” earning a      Master’s Degree in Greeley, Colorado at Colorado State.   
Son Kurt was born in Fargo in 1955 and Deirdre (“DD”) in 1963.   Both married 
and there are four grandsons and a granddaughter.  In  1965 he developed the 
Apollo Strings Group who traveled across the US and Canada, to Europe and 
behind the “then” Iron Curtain.   This group is still in existence.  when Vincent 
retired from teaching they moved to a home on Middle Cormorant Lake.  Health 
problems followed and they moved to Shakopee the summmer of 1994.  Vincent 
was a  member of the Knights of Columbus.  He was preceded in death by his 
parents and his sister, Lillian ‘47 and is survived by his brother Fred ‘52 (Elna ‘51) 
Elma, wA and their eight children  (+ 21 grandchildren and “the great grands”).  
A private ceremony was held with the immediate family.  Interment was held at 
St. Mary’s of the Lake, Pelican Lake, this spring.  Memorials may be sent to the 
Moorhead HS orchestra,  2300 Fourth Avenue So., Moorhead, MN   56560.  

continued from Page 8
~  FinAl FArEwEll Cont’d ~

Final Farewell - Continued on page 10
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(Vincent and his classmate and neighbor growing up, Peter Krogseng ‘45, a 
pianist, are remembered by many as two of the most capable musicians to ever 
attend FHS.)

FATHER & GRANDFATHER oF MANY- PETER “TOM” KELLNER 96, died 
January 25 at the Falls Good Samaritan Center.   Tom was born in Missouri, 
moved to Des Moines where he fi nished HS and attended drafting school at 
Drake University/Des Moines.    He married Helen in 1936 in Des Moines (she 
passed away in 1990) and they moved to the Falls where they raised their fi ve 
children:  JANET  Evans, Texas Creek, Colo. ‘57, PATTY ‘61, CoNNIE Kalar 
(Tom) , ToM  (JoAnn) and JAMES ‘72 (Velura), Virginia, MN.   He is also sur-
vived by his second wife, Susan and her two children plus there are 17 “grands” 
and 24 “great grandchildren.”   Tom was a ww II veteran (Navy Seabees),  was 
in business here as a founder of Border Sheet Metal and inventor of Pee Kay 
Aircraft fl oats which continue to be manufactured in Lincoln, Maine.  Tom served 
on the City Council (was elected president), was a member of the Elks, member 
and past president of Rotary, a 4th Degree Knight in the KC’s and a member of 
St. Thomas Catholic Church where services were held with military rites.

CLASS oF 1971 - DAVID G. SCHULTZ 58, suffered a heart attack and died 
January 24 at North Country Regional Hospital, Bemidji.   He was the son of  the 
late John and Roseanna (Loisel) Schultz and had two brothers, Jon and Steve, 

who preceded him in death, too.   Surviving siblings are Terry ‘65 (Emilee ‘66) 
and Pete ‘72. ++   David married Mona Erickson in 1978 in Fargo and they had 
three children:  Jonathan  and twins, Adam and owen--all married and living in 
the Twin Cities.  Grandchildren?  twins Collin and Caleb plus Daisy.   David was 
described as an affable person with a kind word for everyone--a trait that served 
him well during his years of selling, bartending and his favorite job--driving bus 
for Greyhound.  After being injured/disabled in a car accident, he lived in Senior 
Living Apartments in Northome where he made many friends.  Services were at 
St. Thomas.

ROBERT W. MC BRIDE 82, died February 16 at Rainy Lake Medical Center.   
He was born in 1927 in Aberdeen, SD, and moved to the Falls in 1930--residing 
here ever since.  He married Elizabeth Helen Armit in 1948.   Bob was a Mando/
Boise mechanic for 46 years and he enjoyed hunting, fi shing and golf.   His 
grandchildren were very special to him.   He was preceded in death by his par-
ents (Fred and Lydia Robertson, who married in  Aberdeen, SD, and moved here 
in 1930 when he was three), his wife Elizabeth, two granddaughters and son-in-
law, Ronald wright.  He is survived by four children:  PATRICK ‘67 (Naomi), Hoyt 
Lakes, DIANE wRIGHT ‘68 and DoNNA ‘79 (Tom) FAIRHURST, of the Falls; 
and DEBBIE ‘ 72 and Keith KLEPPE, Littlefork.  There are nine grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren.  Two sisters--GLoRIA REUTER ‘44 and AUDREY 
(Jerry) BEATTIE ‘50,Texas--also survive.  Services were held at St. Thomas.

FinAl FArEwEll continued from page 10

USAF “THE HEARTLAND oF AMERICA BAND” 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE: THE NoTEABLES 
AT BACKUS - AUGUST 17 - 7:30 P.M.

FREE TICKETS wILL BE AVAILABLE 
AT THE JoURNAL

Picture includes:  Standing:  Andy wright, Francis & Marie Zaren, Karen (Kopkie) 
Murray, Bonnie (Nord) & Don Sullivan.  Sitting:  Sharon (Hill) Green, Georgeann 
(Pearson) wright, Joan (Vold) Heinle.

1960 classmates gather in Arizona and hope everyone is planning to join them 
in the Falls this summer for their 50th Class Reunion.  Plans are well underway 
for the two days in July at Sha Sha and Thunderbird.  Plan Now to join them by 
sending in your form along with your payment to Carol and Bob Anderson, 414 
Shorewood Dr., International Falls, MN  56649.  

PLEASE - KEEP YOUR ADDRESSES CURRENT!  
BEYOND BEING $$$$$$ 

(THAT STANDS FOR “EXPENSIVE”)  
and IT IS VERY TIME CONSUMING. 

THANKS!

THE GALS oF ‘62 had such a 
“Good Summer of Gatherings” 

they will continue on.  
wEDNESDAY--the second one 

of each month-- is the day - so mark 
your calendars. You can always 

call Jeannine Nelson 
at 218-286-3558.

~ MARK YOUR CALENDAR ~

“Don’t be dismayed at good-byes. 
A farewell is necessary before you can meet again. 

And meeting again, after moments or lifetimes, 
is certain for those who are friends.”

~Richard Bach
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 Around the world, fallen heroes are not forgotten on this Memorial Day.
  In the history of the Peloponiesian war from 431 to 404 BC--2,400 years ago-
-Thucydides quotes Pericles in the funeral oration the Greek hero delivered after 
the first Battle of the war:  “For heroes have the whole earth as their tomb and 
in lands far from their own, where the column with its epitaph declares it, there is 
enshrined in every breast a record unwritten, with no tablet to preserve it, except 
that of the heart.”
  Today I would like to share with you some thoughts from our “Greatest 
GeneratIon,” those of us born between 1910 and 1930.  Those of us born in the 
1920’s are the last of that generation.  we were the teenagers and in our early 
20’s in world war II.
  I wish to share with you an Invasion not found in History books.  It is from an 
article by James Martin Davis as a military historian.  It is  factual report from the 
top-secret archives declassified in the late 1980’s.  Based on that information, I, 
and tens of thousands of other Americans serving in the South Pacific in 1945 
would likely be among the honored dead today.
  In July 1945 the Allies issued the Potsdam Proclamation which called upon 
Japan to surrender unconditionally or face total destruction.  The Japanese 
government announced to the world that they would refuse to surrender.  At that 
time Japan had closed all schools, mobilized its school children and armed its 
civilian population, fortifying caves and building underground defenses.
  we proceeded with plans for the final battles with Japan under the military 
plan called “operation Downfall” for the invasion of the Japanese Homeland.  
The first invasion was code-named “operation olympic” to be launched Novem-
ber 1, 1945, involving 14 combat divisions of soldiers and marines on Kyushu, 
the southernmost Japanese home island.
  The second invasion on March 1, 1946, code named “operation Coronet,” 
would send at least 22 combat divisions against one million Japanese defenders 
on the main island of Honshu and the Tokyo area.  Casualties were expected to 
be extremely heavy.  on Kyushu alone, Admiral Leahy estimated 250,000 Ameri-
cans would be killed or wounded.  General willoughby, Chief of Intelligence, 
estimated our total casualties would be one million, and that was considered to 
be conservative.
  In the summer of 1945 our top brass made some faulty assumptions regard-
ing the Japanese strength.  They assumed Japan had no more than 2,500 
military aircraft.  They had 12,725 planes of all types available and aircraft manu-
facturing was proceeding throughout the country hidden in mines, railway tun-

nels, under viaducts and in department store basements.   Japan had a rocket 
propelled bomb like the German V-1, but flown by a suicide pilot.
  Throughout our island-hopping Pacific Campaign, our troops outumbered 
the Japanese 2 to 1 or 3 to 1.  In Japan the odds would be 3 to 2 in favor of the 
Japanese.  on Kyushu we would find 790,000 defenders against our force of 
550,000.
  As part of the KETSU-Go (the Japanese name for the plan to defend Japan) 
the Japanese were building 20 suicide take-off strips in southern Kyushu with 
underground hangers.  There were also 35 camouflaged airfields and nine sea-
plane bases.
  once offshore our invasion fleet would be forced to defend, not only against 
attacks from the air, but would also be hit by suicide attacks from the sea.  Japan 
had established a suicide naval attack unit of midget submarines, human torpe-
does, and exploding motorboats.
  our troops would be arriving  in about 180 lightly armed transports and 70 
cargo vessels.  our ship repair floating drydocks, on which I was assigned, were 
huge and were such big targets that we would probably be among the first ships 
sunk during the early hours of the invasion.,
  The goal of the Japanese was to shatter the invasion before it could be 
launched, by destroying our fleet.  They were convinced that the Americans 
would back off or become so demoralized that they would accept a less than un-
conditional surrender and a more honorable and face-saving end for the Japa-
nese.
  The invasion of Japan never became a reality because on August 6, 1945, an 
atomic bomb was exploded over Hiroshima and three days later, a second bomb 
was dropped on Nagasaki.  within days the war with Japan was at a close.
  Had these bombs not been dropped, and the invasion launched, as sched-
uled, combat casualties in Japan would have been staggering.  Every foot of 
Japanese soil would have been paid for by Japanese and American lives.  The 
Japanese civilian population, inflamed by a national slogan--”oNE HUNDRED 
MILLIoN wILL DIE FoR THE EMPERoR AND NATIoN”--was also prepared to 
fight to the death.
  our huge fleet of invasion ships became available to ferry us home in a 
gigantic operation called “Magic Carpet.”  I thank God that good decisions were 
made so that I am not among the “Honored Dead,” today.
 
GOD BLESS AMERICA     ~ Malcolm watson ‘43

“tHE lASt oF tHE GrEAtESt GEnErAtion”

mini-rEunion -  ClASS oF 1955
 
In late February,  DICK and MARIE ‘55 owEN HANSEN hosted Marie’s class-
mates--RoJEAN (THoMPSoN) SCHREIBER and SHIRLEY  (LARSoN) oL-
SoN at their home in Sun City, AZ.  The first couple of days were spent touring 
the Sun City area, visiting with the Hansen family, dining in a few restaurants, 
and enjoying a glass of wine or two.  with the three women talking almost non-
stop, Dick had to retire to the bedroom to get some quiet time.
 
Marie had invited a few of our classmates over for a mini-reunion on Sunday, 
Feb. 28th.  Those attendees were LENNY & ELLEN AYoTTE, GLENN & ALICE 
DESENS, JIM GLowACK, ToM & KATHLEEN (THoMPSoN) RILEY, LEE & 
PAT VALSVIK, the three of us and Dick.  FRANK & ALICE MANDERS had to 
cancel due to Frank’s recent hospital stay after a fall that resulted in a leg infec-
tion.  Most of those attending live in the Sun City area in the winter and summer 
in MN, with the exception of Shirley, who winters in Harlingen, Tx.  The Ayotte’s 
live in Fairanks, Alaska, and Rojean lives in Dallas, Tx, year around.
 
As we sat around and snacked on a delicious assortment of goodies, we remi-
nisced about the good old days when we were “younger” and caught up on news 
of other classmates.   we did have to interrupt the chatting now and then to 
check on the score of the USA versus Canada olympic hockey game.  The only 
downer of the entire day was the US loss.
 
This year our class will celebrate the 55th anniversary of our graduation and it 

is wonderful to have had this opportunity to get together again.  There is noth-
ing like long time friends!  Thank you, Dick & Marie, for your gracious hospitality.    
--Rojean, scribe

Made a “donation” to this paper recently? 
Costs have risen!!!

Need to change your address??
 go online to www.fhsreunion.org

45tH rEunion - ClASS oF 1965
wHEn:  JulY 24, 2010   

wHErE:  SHA SHA
timE: 6:00 P.m. - ???    

CASuAl !!!
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 In the late 1940s, by the time 
school was out each year, Ben had 
worn out his only pair of shoes and was 
ready to spend the hot northern Min-
nesota summer with bare feet, a pair of 
bib overalls, and a plaid fl our sack shirt 
while sporting a home hair cut on his 
head. Since he was often entertained 
by chewing on an alfalfa straw, the im-
age of Li’l Abner was presented. Ben 
never did fi nd a Daisy Mae. A few years 
later he brushed his teeth and met Gail 
Lepper. She taught him to be a snappy 
dresser, a reserved conversationalist, 
and the possessor of a suave cultured 
nature. Gail, as an International Falls 
city youth, could teach her modern 
city culture to this youth from a nearby 
swamp edge farm. Forty-seven years 
later she took him to Ecuador.
 The seat back fl ight information 
screen listed the elevation at 10,000 feet 
above sea level a few moments before 
airplane tires touched the runway. They had landed in Quito, Ecuador, a capitol 
city of two million people that was surrounded by the peaks of the east and west 
ranges of the Andes Mountains. It was also almost exactly on the equator. The 
next days were to be spent exploring a valley between the eastern and western 
Andes mountain ranges of this nation. The tour leader, Marco Castro, led this 
group of four American couples to the downtown city square, the Spanish colo-
nial section of a few hundred years old traditional houses and to the churches 
and cathedrals of this Roman Catholic dominated people. Some history was 
learned.
 The Quito people had fl ourished for ages by growing needed food in this 
valley with a near perfect climate. Location on the center of the globe kept it 
fairly warm and the high elevation held the weather moderate. They never had 
frost. Serious storms of the north and south met opposite forces and either 
changed direction of just calmed down. There were no seasons so planting and 
harvesting could happen any time of year. Life was good. Then, along came the 
Inca with their empire creating ideas and dictatorial style. For about sixty years 
the Quito were dominated as part of the massive Inca Empire. The Inca road 
connected them with the center of power in Cusco (now in Peru) 1,800 miles to 
the south. The entire fi ve foot wide stone surfaced Inca road covered a route of 
over 4,000 miles. of course, in 1534, the Spanish came along and were lucky to 
catch the Inca at a time of leadership division. The masses of common people 
soon were under the control of a new master and followers of a new religion. The 
developing elitist society, from top to bottom, included Spanish people born in 
Spain, Spanish people born in Ecuador, people of lighter skin with mixed Span-
ish and indigenous people genetics, mixed people with darker complexions, the 

indigenous people, black slaves, and fi nally persons of mixed indigenous and 
black blood. Since the Spanish administrators, military personnel and priests 
didn’t bring women along; they got busy infusing themselves into the local gene 
pool.
 Gold was removed in huge quantities and the hard working farmers just kept 
on doing what they had for centuries. Because of the large population, the Span-
ish needed to keep them separated for easy control. Each village was forced 
to wear clothes of a certain style and color. After the Spanish were removed 
in 1822, the village people continued their unique dress. our guide could im-
mediately identify the home community of anyone he saw. He also let us know 
that Ecuadorians were polite, but more or less ignored people they didn’t know 
including him and Ecuadorians from other villages. our group, from The United 
States of Some of North America, (USSNA) was then accepting of this slight dif-
ference in behavior and ready to enjoy Ecuador.
 The equator was visited. First stop was at the historic equator as identifi ed 
by scientists long ago. The monuments and displays were educational. The 
food, as in all of the country, was fl avorful and so inexpensive that these tour-
ists thought the bills were incorrect. As happens when humans use the scientifi c 
method to fi nd, verify, and detail the truth, the real GPS determined that the 
equator was about one hundred meters to the north. The GPS equator, as the 

locals called it, was really interesting. Nearly on it was a 150 year old bar with a 
pen of Guinea pigs. This creature, often pets in the USSNA, were a staple food 
for people of Ecuador. The Barstads decided to eat other, less cute, meats.
A few simple demonstrations increased knowledge of the earth. From a top 
view, as (north) Americans have been indoctrinated to possess, the earth turned 
clockwise. From a southern point of view, the earth turned counterclockwise. 
From the equator, the earth just turned. As a demonstration, a container of water 
was drained while located about four feet into the northern hemisphere. It swirled 
clockwise down the drain much like our Home Depot toilets did back in Phoenix. 
The container was moved four feet into the southern hemisphere and it drained 
with a counterclockwise swirl. Then, directly on the equator, it drained with 
no swirl. The tourists could walk a straight line with their eyes closed in either 
hemisphere as the forces were constant. Attempts at line walking were made 
and failed on the earth-center line as forces grabbed the tourists as they leaned 
either north or south. Also a raw egg could be balanced on a nail head on the 
equator, but not in the hemispheres. Since the earth was thicker at the equator, 
and farther from the center, everyone weighed over two pounds less than when 
back in the states. one lady wanted to stay away from the hemispheres. She 
thought they were part of an evil conspiracy to destroy her self-image.
 The GPS and, therefore real, equator was visited on the equinox at noon. 
There were no shadows. Both sides of the sundial could be read. It was slightly 
different than our watches as it was correct and our watches refl ected human 
time keeping that had to be adjusted every four years with a leap. Men of age 
needed to wear hats to protect balding domes from a sun made closer by high 
elevation and absolutely directly above. women with thick blond, brown, and 
blue hair had no such worries.
 The next many days were spent traveling around valleys between 9,000 and 
13,500 feet above sea level while looking up at peaks, some with tops blown 

Flatlanders in Ecuador, 2010

Gail and Ben Barstad on the equator. People 
weigh over two pounds less than back home 
as the earth is thicker and they are farther from 
the magnetic center. water does not swirl going 
down the drain as it does in the hemispheres.

Typical Ecuadorian 12,000 elevation valley surrounded by peaks near 20,000 feet above sea level. 
There are no seasons and it never gets too hot or cold. There are no serious storms but earthquakes 
and volcanoes can be entertaining.

Pre 1534 Inca Temple near the 4,000 mile, fi ve foot wide stone Inca Road.

continued on page 13
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off, and others with deep snow. on and near the equator snow started at about 
16,000 feet and reached to the top of 19,000 to 21,000 feet above sea level 
peaks. This was especially fun for fl atlanders from New York. The tourists from 
the west were also shocked as the top of local mountains such as those near 
Flagstaff, Arizona, were only 12,600 feet above the ocean surface. Their moun-

tain tops would have been deep in the Andes valleys. Being in a two mile high 
valley looking up at one of the eleven smoking volcanoes sure beat watching 
some stupid faux reality show on TV or caring who won some basketball game 
that would not matter or be remembered in a week. Also, Ecuador had no wal-
marts and fast food meant catching a running pig.
 Adjusting to a two mile high trip was not easy. Getting a full night of sleep 
after a day of adventure was a challenge. As sleep approached and breathing 
slowed, the brain sent some poorly planned messages to the lungs. Those fi rst 
nights bought sudden awakenings with gasping for more air. Supposedly the 
adjustment would have been complete in about ten days. These tourist stayed 
only seven days. one woman said that walking backward while climbing a hill 
was easier. She explained that when one looks downhill while walking, one actu-
ally doesn’t get tired; also, if one falls down, the body is often more padded in 
exposed areas and can handle the impact. She became the intellectual leader of 
the group.
 Ecuador gave up on a national currency years ago. The American dollar 
served the purpose and made life easy for tourism. Gas was sold in American 
gallons and priced about $1.46 per gallon. But measurements and weights were 
discussed in meters and such. The nation had a minimum wage of $240 per 
month for a full time offi cial worker in an economy with close to ten percent un-
employed. People without regular jobs often sold items in local food, fl ower, and 
hand-made goods markets. Vehicles were more common than they had been 
a few years before but were discouraged by a high sales tax. Public buses and 
taxis were everywhere and inexpensive to ride. In the rural areas people walked 
everywhere. It was common to see women in brightly colored dresses and hats, 
with their village design and colors in full display, miles away from any settlement 
walking happily along while carrying babies and goods on their backs. The land 
was steep. Flat was a foreign concept. Small farm houses would be hundreds of 
feet above the road with only a steep trail leading to it. Brightly colored freshly 
washed clothes would hang from the roof edge. The family pet would be a don-
key. Cows, horses, donkeys, and pigs would be tied with a rope so they could 
eat grass next to the road. women would walk into the fi eld with a pail to milk 
a cow that was busy grazing on a mountain side. This simple life where daily 
activities were directly connected to daily survival reminded Ben of his childhood 
when snow was melted for washing bodies and clothes and the garden goods 
were canned for the rest of the year. Deer were fed in winter and harvested 
often. Those Li’l Abner days were history in America. No longer did frost on the 
outhouse seat employ body heat to melt. Spring break had replaced mud vaca-
tion and now milk came from containers rather than cows. Rural Ecuador had 
comparisons to an earlier and simpler time in the USSNA.
 The bus stopped on a high country road so the tourists could check out a 
pasture of bulls kept wild and specially raised for bull fi ghting. our guide ex-
plained that a bull was usually used in only one fi ght as they soon learned that 
the bright Flag waved in front of them was the wrong target. The bull fi gured 
out that the bull fi ghter was a better target, and if taken out, would stop being 
so damn irritating. Also, these bulls were never allowed to be around cows. The 
female bovine would reduce their male companions to obedience creatures. 
Bulls saying, “Yes, dear,” would have been heard. Surely they would have known 
better than to get into a fi ght. Goats were seen on hillsides too steep for humans 

or other animals eating the choice grasses. Ben considered getting a goat to 
keep his back yard mowed while supplying the family with milk. Although such 
an animal would violate his neighborhood zoning, he could name the little critter, 
Lassie, and tell the neighbors it was a special breed of dog.
 Two nights and days were spent in and around Cuenca which was perhaps 
a small city with the best climate on the planet. Located between the east and 
west Andes ranges, it had two rivers fl owing though it. Rainfall in Cuenca was 
less than one would have expected and sunny days were common, but the 
community had plenty of water from the constant fl owing mountain streams. 
A never hot and never cold climate in a city just big enough to have adequate 
services made some tourists think about the attractiveness of the place. An 
income of twenty thousand dollars per year for a couple would leave one very 
well off in Cuenca. In the 1990s, the city had a scare. Just downstream from the 
city, where the two rivers joined, a mountainside, soaked from excessive rain, 
collapsed and created an instant high earthen dam. The collapse killed seven-
teen families on their farms. water backed up until the surprise lake was enter-
ing the city. Suddenly the dam broke and all roads and structures downstream 
were washed away. Fortunately the area had been evacuated. Fifteen years 
later, in 2010, the scars were deep and easily visible. Landslides closed roads 
and blocked streams all over this high mountain country the size of Nevada with 
thirteen million residents.
 After leaving Cuenca, the tourists of 2010 rode the bus back up to an eleva-
tion of 13,500 feet before dropping down to sea level on the Pacifi c side of the 
country. Ecuador had central highlands, eastern rain forests that drained into the 
Amazon River, and western lowland with hot humid weather and great agricul-
tural areas. Above the lowlands, on the steep mountainsides, were forests with 
large trees and dense foliage making it impossible to pass through. The few 
roads needed constant care in order to survive the jungle’s constant advance. 
The high western Andes held the clouds from the Pacifi c while moisture, not 
rain, soaked everything daily. This area was known as a cloud forest. It was not 
raining, but the vehicle wipers worked steadily in the thick cloud fog. Switchback 
road and steep declines make some fl atlander tourists appreciate the blinding 
fog. wild llamas roamed hills and were even fi lmed fi ghting over a female. Imag-
ine such a waste of energy. Special long beaked unique hummingbirds were 
seen above 13,000 feet. They had adapted to feed on fl owers with deep centers. 
Ecuador had 160 species of hummingbirds and over 1,600 species of birds. 
Ecuador was a living place.

 The lowlands were clearly different. Large banana plantations would give 
way to large cocoa plantations followed by rice paddies. Bananas were brought 
into Ecuador and prospered as a food source and exported cash crop. Lo-
cal monkeys had never learned to eat them and never changed their behavior. 
Truckloads of bananas that didn’t look pretty enough for export were fed to local 
cattle. Bananas were either very cheap or free in local markets. Houses in the 
rice paddies stood on stilts with clotheslines hanging below the fl oors. This was 
not Minnesota.
 The fi nal day and night was spent in Guayaquil at sea level. The weather 
was hot and humid and the population was, unlike people of the highlands, 
mixed and more international. This city of three million was being discovered 
by cruise ships and other tourists interested in the beaches to the north. This 
explorative adventure of eight retired folks was ending as time for the many hour 
fl ight home approached. Gail had learned that walking backward had a place in 
one’s life and Ben had regained a yearning for bib overalls. It was a great trip.

An Ecuadorian Tractor.

An Ecuadorian Dairy Farm
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 Chuck Clinton, with close ties to the Class of 1950 from his late wife, Gen-
evieve Johnson Clinton, shares with us a recent month-long  stay in Thailand, 
the home of his wife Kathy.
  “Greetings from Thailand!   Today we participated in the Songkran festival 
which Thai people celebrated from April 13 to 15 as their traditional New Year.  
Since 1940, January marks the official beginning of the Thai year.  The tradi-
tional New Year, however, has been a national holiday ever since then.  It falls in 
the hottest part of the year, and this time is no exception--temps this week have 
been running 104-105F.
  Songkran, the Thai New Year’s Festival originally was celebrated only in the 
northern part of Thailand, probably having been imported from Burma, Thai-
land’s northern neighbor.  Kathy’s home village, Nong Tham Noi, is in the north-
eastern section of the country, also known as Esan.  In order words this unique 
way of celebrating New Year’s across the entire country had its origins in the part 
of Thailand where Kathy has her roots.
  our home base, the Ave Maria School in Ubon Ratchathani, where we are 
teaching is not too far from Kathy’s home. Thai custom says to honor your elders 
on Songkran, and to do so by sprinkling them with water and wishing them 
blessings for the upcoming year.  At our school convocation early this morning, 
Mother Superior Jovanna wanida Thavorn made us honorary members of the 
Ave Maria family, and as such we were accorded the respect normally given to 
native elders.  All the faculty and studdents sprinkled our hands and we recipro-
cated.  No surprise, students being students, nd it being blistering hot, everyone 
was soon trying to soak the others as much as possible. So, our “formal” cer-
emony quickly devolved into a mass water fight!   Great fun, and most refreshing.
  Now,what to make of the red shirts and all the demonstrations they are 
stagng, in Bangkok and other cities throughout Thailand?  when we returned to 
Bangkok, we awoke Monday morning, April 5th, to a newspaper headline in five-
inch high red letters:  ‘CHAoS LooMS!”  Not exactly the reassurance one looks 
for when coming to a new place.  And, sadly, a foretelling of what was to come, 
and may still be on the horizon. 
  The red shirts are officially known as the United Front for Democracy Against 
Dictatorship (UDD).  They tend to come from Kathy’s part of Thailand, the north-
east--Esan.  Her family, however, steadfastly disavows the red shirts.  when you 
ask them do they favor red or yellow, their stock answer is “white.”  Red shirts, 
and their sympathizers, tend to feel disenfranchised, and underrepresented  
by the current Thai government, whom they perceive to be too oriented to the 
middle class and overly controlled by the upper class, including the King.  The 
red shirts, nearly all agree, have an allegiance to deposed former Thai Premier, 
Thaksin Shinawatra.  He is known to be supplying cash stipends to attract folks 
from rural areas such as here in Esan to come into Bangkok and demonsrate 
against the government he formerly headed but which convicted him of seriious 
crimes, such as profiting personally from governmental business.  He is a fugi-
tive and will be jailed if he returns to Thailand.
 The red shirts indeed are tying up Bangkok’s downtown commercial and 
retail centers and have been for a couple of weeks, just as they did when they 
took over the international airport about a year and a half ago.   They tend to be 
disruptive, not violent, though that changed last Saturday--Black Saturday--in 
Bangkok. Somehow nine people were killed and many others injured.   Exactly 
what happened is being investigated.  one thing is for sure--the Thai reputa-
tion of being a very respectful and non-violent peole who settle their differences 
through compromise has been greatly tarnished.
  when we were preparing to leave our Bangkok hotel on Tuesday, April 6th, to 
travel here to Ubon, we could look out our window, and see the street below us 
was blockaded.  one hundred yards away the other direction were the red shirts, 
preparing to march down our street and confront the police.  we did manage to 
get out of Bangkok without incident and arrived safely here in Ubon.    In general, 
the red shirts have no issue with us as foreigners.  However, I am sure the nine 
people who were killed last Saturday thought they were safe as well.
  It’s risky to blow into a strange land, spend a couple of days, and think you 
know what’s going on.  Nonetheless, I think I see a way to understand what’s 
transpiring.  Imagine that Marion Barry, after serving four terms as DC mayor, 
became exceedingly wealthy (he sure hasn’t).  Imagine further tht he was con-
victed of plundering the public treasury to gain his wealth (he didn’t) and that 
he escaped to Delaware to avoid jail time.  Using his wealth, he sends back 

payments to his former ward 8 constituents, the poorest in all of DC.   They 
are happy to have so much money and gladly march downtown to oppose the 
incumbent mayor and demand that the Council be disbanded--because those 
leaders are all too beholden to the middle and upper middle classes in the 
wealthier sections of DC.
  This seems to be what’s going on here in Thailand.  The lower class, fueled 
by a fierce allegiance to, and the stipends of, exiled Thaksin, is expressing its 
great displeasure with the ruling, upper class, including the current, beloved 
King.  The King, at 82, the longest ruling monarch on the planet, and grand-
son of the king memorialized in “The King and I,” is a product of the Ave Maria 
School kindergarten here and then later Harvard-educated in the USA.  He has 
been hospitalized for many weeks.  As a result, he has not been very visible or 
forceful in getting the opposing parties to come to some sort of agreement, other 
than to say he is saddened that his “children”  are  squabbling.
  The face of the government therefore is Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva, who 
we can esily compare to President obama in the USA.  Boyth are the same 
age, cerebral and professional personalities, attractive and articulate politicians, 
well educated lawyers, who face enormous challenges in office.  You might say 
obama met one of the biggest so far of his first term, the health care impasse, 
but that the jury is still out as to whether or not Abhisit can achieve any sort of 
workable solution out of the current constitutional crisis.
  ‘So much for the political backdrop here in Thailand.  what about our teach-
ing?  It began with a very warm welcome from Mother Superior.  She presented 
us with a hard bound copy on the Lovers of the Cross order’s upcoming 120th 
anniversary celebration (April 19th).
  It proceeded promptly with back-to-back classes each morning.  our eager 
students include novices, postulants, and aspirants of the order.  In general, 
they all have a  considerable “book knowledge” of our
language, but very little facility at using it in conversation.  Hence, our biggest 
task is to help these students use the English language in everyday situations.  
Kathy and I so far have “tag teamed.”  I review some basic grammar or vocab, all 
in English of course, and then segue into lots of role playing.
  one lesson focused on the three different kinds of sentences:  statements, 
questions, and commands.  After giving a few examples of the last category, 
I asked the students to give me a few of their own.  one of my best students, 
responded, with a wide smile, “leave the room!”  others chimed in, “dance!” and 
“sing a song!”  I think I got that lesson across!
  Another said, “Don’t cross your legs when sitting!”  This posture of mine was 
calculated to encourage conversation in English, not to offend Thai manners.
  Kathy would then take her turn, and mixed Thai instructions deftly with Eng-
lish exercises.   So far, at roughly the half way point of our teaching gig, I would 
say what we’re doing is working.  The students pair up nicely in each class  and 
carry on increasingly lengthy conversations.   outside of class they speak to us 
in English, always with great animation.
  we’ve even been invited to return again in 2011 by Mother Superior, though 
she suggests, and we strongly agree, that if we were to return, it would make 
more sense to do so in october or November, not April, the height of the hot 
weather.  Anyway, we’ve made no commitments, and will wait a year or so before 
considering this kind request to return.
  Andrew Zimmern introduces us to various bizarre international foods on his 
cable TV show.  Sometimes this trip feels like an episode of his show.  GRASS-
HoPPERS were served for lunch one day.  So were chicken tendons (not 
“tenders,” tendons!)  jack fruit, mangoes, dragon fruit,  papaya, passion fruit are 
all served with lunch and dinner.  Various shoots (bamboo, notably) and leafy 
greens aare essentials to all meals.  Rice, it goes without saying, comes with 
every meal--all three.  The fruit of the palm tree, turns out, is delicious, once you 
learn how to skin it!  Not sure why we don’t eat these in America.  Truth be told, 
this would probably be the last place on earth to venture in search of good beef.  
Pork and chicken excel, beef does not.
  on second thought, maybe bizarre should describe the American diet, not 
the Thai one.  These people are thin as pencils, trim, spry.  Their diet works!
  So that’s our postcard from Bangkok.  As mentioned up top, Mother Superior 
has adopted us both into the Ave Maria family.  The nuns all refer to me as their 
“brother-in-law.” 
 

wAtEr FiGHtS, “rEd SHirtS,” EAGEr StudEntS, And GrASSHoPPEr SnACkS
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CLARICE JoHNSoN ‘37 “up the road here in North Carolina,” writes:  Just a 
note to let you know that I am thinking about all the folks up North.  I miss all 
my trips to Rainy Lake to see “my boys-- DICK ‘65 and BoB ‘68 (PETERSoN)-
-and their families.  “Their mother was my best friend--we grew up together in 
Baudette.  But I am not able to travel due to a fall a few years back.   I hope all is 
well with you folks.  I really enjoy the Alumni Newspaper.”
 
It was good to hear from JEAN EARLEY MC SwIGGEN’42 .  “I have been lead-
ing an exercise group at the MINNEToNKA SENIoR CENTER for 22-1/2 years 
and still actually enjoy it.  I’ve had a few former IFalls people join the group 
or visit.  Mary Lou Hoselton Carlson ‘52 came for quite a while, but not lately.  
Someone told me that she went back to work..  ++  Margaret Scheirer (a mem-
ber) and her sister, Virginia (a visitor), are members of the Christianson family--
used to own a jewelry store in IFalls.  ++  we have been busy this summer shut-
tling grandsons to and from Concordia  Language Camps.  on was a counselor 
at the Japanese Camp and is now an exchange student in Japan.  The second 
went to the Spanish camp and the third to French camp.  ++  we have done our 
Irish trip with a sister-in-law, two sons and a daughter-in-law and will travel in the 
US for awhile (November to oregon and ohio).
 
MIKE SAVARD ‘61 writes from Phoenix.  “Judy was in  Iowa with her kids and 
grandchildren in February for two weeks and I went to the Tampa area for a 
week in March to visit friends.   I’ve been nursing a bad back for 8-9 months, but 
am on the mend.  ++    we are leaving in the motor home April 24th with stops 
in wichita, KS, to visit with my first General Manager in the insurance business, 
with New York Life, then on to Iowa for six plus months.  we will be involved with 
the workamper Program, where we work a few hours per week in exchange for 
full hookups for our motor home.  we’ll be just Nw of Des Moines and are look-
ing forward to the experience.  Should be back in Phoenix sometime in Novem-
ber, when it’s cooled off.  wishing all of you FALLS HS GRADS a great summer.
 
ToM BELANGER ‘86 writes, “I was offered a teaching job last year in a small 
town in south central NEBRASKA called GoTHENBURG.  It was a difficult deci-
sion to leave Indus since my great-great grandparents (Ben and Margaret Mc-
Comb) helped build the original school in the early 1900’s and my great grand-
mother Rose Belanger was a cook at the Border School until she was 81.  A lot 
of history!  I’m currently teaching instrumental music in a school of about 900 
students K-12.  Gothenburg is on I-80 and is home to an original Pony Express 
station.  I’ve enjoyed my stay here and when school is out in May, I plan to head 
home to help my parents, LYNN ‘57 and CARoL ‘60, celebrate their 50th anni-
versary in July.”
 
RoSE (Rosalie Hartnell)  PIERCE ‘41, writes from Montesano, wA, helping us 
out on our list.  “DoRoTHY CARPENTER MEDCALF died about five years ago.  
She was a classmate of my sister, MAE HARTNELL PULLAR ‘39.  we three girls 
lived with the Carpenters as foster children for the years we went to school at 
Falls High.   Mae and Dorothy became good friends. 
 
JIM LUTZ ‘51 and Diana’s family put on an 80th birthday party for her.  Her son/
family came from Virginia (“state of” I assume) along with  nieces, spouses, and 
other kin from wisconsin.  with local friends we had 110 for dinner, dancing, and 
a lot of fun.  Di’s grandkids served the food and it was a marvelous time.  ++  we 
are going up to our summer home at Lakeside, AZ, in May.  (Per chance do any 
of you readers happen to have a nearly brand new denim shirt from one of the 
recent All Class Reunions?  Jim needs an xL and would like to buy one.  His e-
mail is: DianaandJames64@webtv.net. 

Kathryn Brown Gilbraith ‘70 checks in from New Mexico:   “My Aunt Mary and 
Uncle Ray Phillipe were here with us for two weeks, enjoying the warm weather.  
Handyman Ray, with Mary and I as helpers, got some projects done for us as 
my husband, Leon, is pretty limited activity-wise.   we had a good visit and over 
many pots of coffee solved the world’s problems.  Ha Ha.  My mother, Shirley 
Youso Brown ‘48 will be 80 years old tomorrow and is still enjoying good health.  
She walks around the apartment complex here in Alamogordo every day.  ++  I 
have been enjoying the pictures from the Falls High Alumni on FACEBooK.  
Sorry I won’t make the reunion this July.
 

MARGUERITE GRAZIN DAVISoN ‘47  was named the Rainy Lake Medical Cen-
ter Auxiliary Volunteer of the Year at the group’s annual appreciation luncheon 
April 16.  Her supervisor, BARB PoUND ‘79, is in the Health Information Man-
agement Dept. and having good help from Marguerite frees up Barb to accom-
plish other parts of her job.  Barb’s comments included that Marguerite 1) loves 
to file, 2) is VERY fast, 3) is always CHEERFUL...even when she got back the 
several hundred files and had to ‘put ‘em back.’  At the luncheon, the Auxiliary 
gave a $2,000 gift to Brian Long, Chief Executive officer of the RLMC.  During 
his remarks, he said ...”the volunteers provide a priceless service to our organi-
zation and community.” 
 
MY FURIoUS BoUT wITH THE NoRTHERN SUN -  Hey!  Sunny-Blue!   I’ve 
never had peaches-and-cream skin, but it’s really rather nice, owning Norwe-
gian-Ukranian lineage.  I tan! So, I did what the California girls of the 60’s and of 
course, the girls of Ranier, MN, did (‘66-70) --lay in the sunny summer of North-
ern Minnesota trying to get BRowN.  I was tenacious.  It was my pursuit. Long 
drives North in the 70’s and 80’s without sunscreen would take their toll.  Biking 
and golfing and a week on the Atlantic added solstice. once, while living in Mi-
laca, around 1972, a gal pal, Rosanne walhaug, to be exact, looked everywhere 
folks thought I’d be.  She found me on the roof of our building, grabbing some 
rays.  New evidence brought to light the damaging effects of UVA-UVB RAYS. I 
had given up the worship of the golden orb to become a super-shader, a recluse, 
but deep inside the cells had re-formed and five years ago I needed surgical 
intervention. Luckily the areas have healed.  More, I’m assured, will surace; I’m 
screened twice a year.     --DAwN FURMAN ENGELKING ‘70....P.S.  Two painful 
burns before age 12--one on Rainy and one on the oregon Coast--were menace 
enough!!
  
ADELE RAMSEY MC DoNNELL ‘50 e-mailed “a 17-line list of names on April 14 
and she was not inviting this group to a 4th of July Swmming Party.  Read on... 
“on Sunday morning, someone hacked into my e-mail account, sent messages 
to everyone on my contact list begging for money in my name.   (I hope no one 
sent money to them!)  They changed my  password, so I could not get into my 
account! Your name was on the list that the e-mail was sent to.  Today, Hotmail 
has helped me regain my contact list, so I can send you this e-mail.  It has been 
a big head- ache and I have spent two days trying to regain some of my e-mail 
addresses. Do not reply to this e-mail address, it is no longer valid.” She con-
tinued (and this is slightly paraphrased)--”change your passwords, make them 
harder for someone to hack.  I had had the same address, and it was simple, 
(so I could easily remember it).  My new one is harder, hope I can remember it! 
There are ruthless people out there, that will do anything to make money or just 
mess things up, and they have programs which can search through millions of 
words and come up with your password.  So, beware!”

In late February,  DICK and MARIE ‘55 owEN HANSEN hosted Marie’s class-
mates--RoJEAN (THoMPSoN) SCHREIBER and SHIRLEY  (LARSoN) oL-
SoN at their home in Sun City, AZ.  The first couple of days were spent touring 
the Sun City area, visiting with the Hansen family, dining in a few restaurants, 
and enjoying a glass of wine or two.  with the three women talking almost non-
stop, Dick had to retire to the bedroom to get some quiet time.
  Marie had invited a few of our classmates over for a mini-reunion on Sunday, 
Feb. 28th.  Those attendees were LENNY & ELLEN AYoTTE, GLENN & ALICE 
DESENS, JIM GLowACK, ToM & KATHLEEN (THoMPSoN) RILEY, LEE & 
PAT VALSVIK, the three of us and Dick.  FRANK & ALICE MANDERS had to 
cancel due to Frank’s recent hospital stay after a fall that resulted in a leg infec-
tion.  Most of those attending live in the Sun City area in the winter and summer 
in MN, with the exception of Shirley, who winters in Harlingen, Tx.  The Ayotte’s 
live in Fairanks, Alaska, and Rojean lives in Dallas, Tx, year around.
  As we sat around and snacked on a delicious assortment of goodies, we 
reminisced about the good old days when we were “younger” and caught up on 
news of other classmates.   we did have to interrupt the chatting now and then 
to check on the score of the USA versus Canada olympic hockey game.  The 
only downer of the entire day was the US loss.
  This year our class will celebrate the 55th anniversary of our graduation and 
it is wonderful to have had this opportunity to get together again.  There is noth-
ing like long time friends!  Thank you, Dick & Marie, for your gracious hospitality.    
--Rojean, scribe

~ From the mail Box and E-mail  ~
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 Most of you have long ago figured out that I really enjoy getting mail.  It has 
been that way since about 1940 and has never changed...except now most of it 
comes up on a screen at all hours of the day and evening;   and what comes in 
the mailbox are overwhelmingly  newspapers (these being our JoURNAL, the 
LITTLEFoRK TIMES,  and the NoRTHFIELD NEwS),  begging letters, bills, and 
in season:  Birthday and Christmas cards.  I wrote to my folks about five times a 
week from St. olaf (1950-1954), from my teaching jobs in west Concord, Ran-
dolph, and brand new Alexander Ramsey HS in Roseville (1954-1958)**--all to 
be followed at about the same pace while a new mother and an AF wife for eight 
years in Texas, Alabama, Texas, Alabama and Texas.  (**on staff at brand new 
Alexander Ramsey HS in Roseville when I arrived in 1956 were the late Bob 
Frederickson’s aunt in home ec, the late phy ed teacher/coach at FHS’s --Fred 
williams’  brother (Emmett) who was our superintendent  and basketball coach 
Tom Bergstadt’s  younger brother , Ken, who was teaching phy ed and coach-
ing. I taught there for two wonderful years and when co-workers heard about the 
‘IFalls ties,’ I suspect they thought, “Hmmm, did she deserve getting that job or 
did all her ties help?”

  All of that aside, DoLoRES GEER DAHL ‘48 is good about sharing and in the 
mail this spring she sent several pages out of the August 3, 1937 DAILY JoUR-
NAL.  Don’t laugh--I recognized more names than I do now (70 years later) as 
well as historical events.  I’ll share a few with you. 
  “Emilie Dionne, one of the quintuplets is ‘mildly’ ill because of heat,” said Dr. 
Allan Dafoe, their physician.  He said it was “probable” she would not appear 
with her four sisters at their daily showings the rest of the week.” 
  “Two police squads and an emergency ambulance rushed to Mpls. southside 
when a head-on collision was reported.  Two bicycles had crashed head on.  
Two boys, 12 and 16, riding double on one of the bikes were injured slightly.”
  “Amelia Earhart’s hometown (Atchinson, Kansas) provided the memorial ser-
vice on August 2 for the woman flier who was lost in the Pacific ocean in July.   
Hundreds who had known her in her childhood attended the services at First 
Methodist Church.  The pastor said that although there was a slight possibility of 
her being alive, the town of her birth still had hope for her.”
  Youngsters who won prizes at the annual Firemen and oilers Union Picnic 
at Carroll’s Beach Sunday (August 1, 1937)  included:  6 and under: DoLoRES 
GEER and MARDELL MAJoR and PAUL ANDERSoN  and GEoRGE MoRFF 
(who also showed up as winners in the 8 and under boys??);  8 and under:  
DoRIS SNYDER and GERALDINE RICHMoND - 10 and under:  MERCEDES  
TIVE, PHYLLIS SULLIVAN and DoRIS SNYDER & RoBERT SNYDER, RoB-
ERT wooDS, JERRY MC CoRMACK; 14 and under:  DoNNA GEER, PATSY 
SULLIVAN, ALICE HEwITT, JAMES wooDS, RoBERT GEER, HERBERT 
MoRFF.  (obviously, some families had more runners than others!  There were 
also 3-Legged Races, Sack Races, and a Fat Men’s Race.   I don’t recognize 
any of their names and they’d likely be between 90 and 100, if alive.)
  Showing at the Border Theater this week:  SHowBoAT with Irene Dunne 
and Allan Jones and THUNDER IN THE CITY + MoToR MADNESS starring 
Rosaline Keith.  At the Falls Theater this week for 15 cents was a double fea-
ture:  LET’S GET MARRIED starring Ida Lupino and CALIFoRNIA STRAIGHT 
AHEAD with John wayne.
  Four blocks of new paving on Fourth Street were to be opened for public 
driving on August 4th.  It will have cost the city and Public works Administration 
just over $30,000 combined.  This is approximately oNE PER CENT more than 
the first estimates--causing the aldermen to comment on the accuracy of City 
Engineer Ed Frohip’s early calculations. Forty-five percent of the cost was to be 
paid by the federal government by means of a PwA grant.

 The state ELKS CoNVENTIoN was scheduled for  August 5-6- and 7th, 1937 
in the Falls and the Lodge was expecting over 1,000 out of town visitors for the 
three-day session.  A 7 p.m. parade on Friday evening is when the convention 
is expected to reach a peak with every lodge in the state being represented 
in some form.  They were expecting six or eight bands, some drum and bugle 
corps, a ladies auxiliary band and hundreds of marchers.  A reviewing stand 
was built in front of the Elks Club and more than $200 was to be given out in 

prizes.  There was a $10 cash prize to be given to the local merchant who best 
depicts the convention spirit in his store front.

  other entertainment were two MANDo  BASEBALL GAMES versus the 
Shreveport Colored Giants on Thursday at 5:15 and Virginia on Saturday at 3 
p.m.  (Lights at a ball park most likely did not get put up until after ww II.)  other 
events were two dances at the Colony Club, free boat excursions, an Indian Pow 
wow staged by a Manitou Reserve group and 22 rounds of boxing at the athletic 
park.

 wHAt A Fun rAinY AFtErnoon i HAd in EArlY APril 2010 
And rEAd on ABout tHE BiG ElkS ConVEntion BACk in 1937

tHE Good old dAYS   
1955 CHEVrolEt and the conversations that went with it!
Comments made in the year 1955!  (that’s 55 years ago!) 

•  “I’ll tell you one thing, if things keep going the way they are, it’s going to be 
impossible to buy a week’s groceries for $20.”
•  “Have you seen the new cars coming out next year?   It won’t be long before 
$2,000 will only buy a used one!”
•  “If cigarettes keep going up in price,  I’m going to quit.  A quarter a  pack is 
ridiculous.”
•  “Did you hear the post office is thinking about charging a dime just to mail a 
letter?” 
•  “If they raise the minimum wage to $1.00,   Nobody will be able to hire out-
side help at the store.”
•  “when I first started driving, who would have thought gas would someday 
cost 29 cents a gallon. Guess we’d be better off leaving the car in the garage.”
•  “I’m afraid to send my kids to the movies any more. Ever since they let Clark 
Gable get by with saying DAMN in GoNE wITH THE wIND, It seems every 
new movie has either HELL or DAMN in it.”
•  “I read the other day where some scientist thinks it’s possible to put a man 
on the moon by the end of the century.  They even have some fellows they 
call astronauts preparing for it down in Texas.”
•  “Did you see where some baseball player just signed a contract for $75,000 
a year just to play ball?  It wouldn’t surprise me if someday they’ll be making 
more than the President.”
•  “I never thought I’d see the day all our kitchen appliances would be electric 
They are even making electric typewriters now.”
•  “It’s too bad things are so tough nowadays. I see where a few married 
women are having to work to make ends meet.”
•  “It won’t be long before young couples are going to have to hire someone to 
watch their kids so they can both work.”
•  “I’m afraid the Volkswagen car is going to open the door to a whole lot of 
foreign business.”
•  “Thank goodness I won’t live to see the day when the Government takes half 
our income in taxes. I sometimes wonder if we are electing the best people to 
Congress.”
•  “The drive-in restaurant is convenient in nice weather, but I seriously doubt 
they will ever catch on.”
•  “There is no sense going to Lincoln or omaha anymore for a weekend.  It 
costs nearly $15 a night to stay in a hotel.”
•  “No one can afford to be sick anymore-- at $35 a day in the hospital it’s too 
rich for my blood.”
•  “If they think I’ll pay 50 cents for a hair cut, forget it!”
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“Keep In Touch”: Welcome International Falls High School 
grads and all. 

Become a “FAN”, share some of your thoughts and 
pictures and connect with other grads.

Check out our Facebook Page at http://fbnews.fhsreunion.us

JASEN wISE ‘90 came along from Anchorage, 
Alaska, when his hockey coach, GERALD NELSoN 
‘60 and wife JEANNINE (CLARITY) NELSoN ‘62 
moved back to the Falls.  So did JAMES KoNTE ‘90.  
Both wanted to play for the Broncos.   Sadly, JERRY 
was killed in a car accident in 1987 but Jasen and 
JAMES KoNTE ‘90 both lived with Jeannine, played 
hockey for the Broncos and graduated in the Class 
of 1990. Jasen went off to college at St. Thomas, 
played hockey there and became a hockey coach at 
Hamline.  His next move was to Marian University 
in Fond du Lac, wisc., and I’ll quote a recent press 
release from the school.  “Marian University head 
coach JASEN wISE was recently named the MCHA 
CoACH-oF-THE-YEAR.  wise led the Sabres to a 20-7 overall record and an 
18-2 record in the MCHA,  His squad broke the school record for victories in a 
season, conference victories in a season and set a new school record with a 15-
game winning streak.  The team success led to individual success with fi ve play-
ers making the All Conference team setting yet another school record.  Along 
with the “on-ice success,” the Sabres also had success in the classroom setting 
a school record with FoURTEEN players making the MCHA ALL ACADEMIC 
TEAM!    “It was a season of records and this group is very deserving.   They 

are fun to coach and work extremely 
hard in the classroom and on the ice,” 
stated Coach wise.  As a footnote to 
what was such a happy time in his life, 
JASEN and his wife RACHEL,  became 
parents of a baby boy--through adop-
tion.  Ethan Raymond was born Janu-
ary 3 and came home on the 5th.  (Yes, 
JEANNINE is a “wannabe Grandma” to 
Ethan!)   ++  JAMES KoNTE, men-
tioned  in sentence two above went 
to Princeton, and was co-captain of 
their hockey team (as was Jasen at St. 
Thomas).   James and his wife Kim live 
in Bermuda and have two young sons.  
He is a stock broker.

~  SPortS ~

TEAM!    “It was a season of records and this group is very deserving.   They 

The SHEEHY BRoTHERS handled the signing of pro hockey contacts for four 
recent college grads.
  TIM’s two are the following:  BoBBY BUTLER, a forward out of the U/New 
Hampshire where he captained the team. other honors were Hockey East Most 
Valuable Player, Player of the Year and in the top three for the Hobey Baker 
award. 
  JUSTIN BRAUN, captain of  the U/Massachusetts-Amherst team; was named 
All-Hockey East, Defensive Defenseman of the Year and has signed with the 
San Jose Sharks.  He is from Vadnais Heights, MN !!  
  NEILS’ signees were NATHAN  PRoSSER, Colorado College defenseman, 
who is headed to the Minnesota wild and JoRDAN SCHRoEDER, a fi rst round 
pick of the Vancouver Canucks, who skated for the MN Gophers.

THIS wAS SHARED BY ADELE RAMSEY MC DoNNELL ‘50 from a MINNE-
SoTA GATHERING IN ARIZoNA THIS wINTER.  ITS TITLE wAS... 

BLESSED MINNESOTA
  on the sixth day God turned to the Archangel Gabriel and said, “Today, I am 
going  to create a land called Minnesota.  It will be a land of outstanding beauty, 
a land of 10,000 beautiful lakes, each one full of fi sh. It shall have tall majestic 
pines, peacefully fl owing rivers, landscapes full of trees, tall grass and eagles, 
beautiful blue skies, forests full of bear, deer, and moose, rich farmland and fair 
skinned people.” God continued, “I shall make the land rich in resources so as to 
make the inhabitants prosper and they shall be known as a most friendly people, 
people who practice being “Minnesota Nice every day.” “But, Lord,” asked Ga-
briel, “Don’t you think you are being too generous to these Minnesotans?”   “Not 
really,” replied God, “just wait and see the winters I am going to give them!”  AND 
Now YoU KNow !

An informative note from BILL SCHEELA ‘66, written February 21, relates a 
variety of news.  “Big night yesterday for Bemidji State men’s hockey (and for a 
former Bronco) as the BEAVERS played the last hockey game ever in the soon-
to-be-retired John Glas Fieldhouse.  Next fall, BSU will play in a new rink (Bemi-
dji Regional Events Center--the BREC) located on the shores of Lakes Bemidji.  
After the fi nal game (6-1 victory over Niagara), during the closing ceremony, 
former Bronco RYAN CRAMER ‘04, was honored for scoring the last goal in the 
game and in the fi eldhouse.  Ryan’s having a great year as are the nationally 
ranked Beavers--currently 7th in the national polls.   
 FYI, I’m in my 30th year of teaching at BSU, which included my third sab-
batical, during Fall semester.  All three sabbaticals have been focused on teach-
ing in Asia:  Hong Kong; Hanoi, Vietnam;  and Manila, Philippines.  Manila was 
especially memorable as I was able to experience three typhoons in october, 
2009; one a direct hit--fun!  No more complaints about the weather in Northern 
Minnesota.

I can’t believe it...IT IS A FIRST!
 wHAT IS A FIRST?  A map of THE UNITED STATES we just received 
from the Sierra Club.   Yes, it did have a strip of Canada and Mexico across the 
top and bottom. 
 Minnesota was separated from Canada by the Rainy River and Rainy 
Lake.  Sounds okay so far?  well, a fi rst for me:  Fort Frances was on the map in 
its proper place but guess what was missing?   Yup, INTERNATIoNAL FALLS.  
I have never seen that oversight before.   And yes, I did notify the Sierra Club 
and did not send a contribution.    Zipping along that border heading west were 
Baudette, Langdon, Mohall, Crosby, Scobey...hmmmm.   Janet

ClASS oF 1971....
imPortAnt rEmindErS

 
This is an “alert” for the Class of ‘71!   our Scholarship Fund is getting very 
low.  If you can help in any way, please make out a check to The Class of 
1971 (memo:  “scholarship fund”) and send it to Dianne Johnson-Smalley, 
903 - 6th Steet, International Falls, MN 56649.  Keep in mind that those who 
are going to college now will be our problem solvers and care givers soon, 
but not too soon, I hope.  Thanks for your support!   Dianne

HEY, ClASS oF ‘71
--let’s have some fun!  Please join me in an effort to locate classmates so we 
can have a forty-year reunion.  Yes, my dears, forty years and we deserve to 
party.    Send your address and those of any classmates you have to me at 
iamannie52@hotmail.com (maiden names included, please).  ++
Here are just some thoughts so far:  A nice dinner at the Thunderbird,  
Disc Jockey John Streiff playing our old favorites, and a silent auction to 
raise money for our scholarship fund. Any or all parts of this are subject to 
change.  Please let me know what you prefer.

THANKS A BUNCH EVERYoNE.   Hope to see you in 2011!  Dianne
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4-H * Minnesota Extension 
  Agency ............................... $11,063
Elder Circle RSVP Program  . $5,029
Falls Hunger Coalition .......... $25,144
Friends Against Abuse .........$15,086
Girl Scout Troops .................... $1,154
I.Falls Recreation 
  Commission ......................... $3,500
Kooch. Breast Cancer 
  Support Group ......................$1,509
Koochiching Aging option ......$4,023

Koochiching Senior Center ....$9,555
Learning Tree ........................ $3,500
Legal Aid ..............................  $6,252
Northstar Hospice & Respite $14,080
oDC....................................... $8,549
Salvation Army ..................... $27,155
Transition Fund ...................... $3,000
Uw Programs 
  (IL, Cancer walk .................$32,766

         TOTAL                         $171,365 

Front Row L-R: Kathy Treat, Dick Forsythe, Sandy (Heibel) Vetter, Patty Kellner, Pete Hemstad, Karen Brown, Bud Rasmussen, Bob Brown. 
Second Row L-R: Mary (Lennox) Lepper, Vern Treat, Liz (Gunderson) Forsythe, Rownae Knaeble, Greta Hemstad, Karen (Forsythe) Piekarski, Jackie (Fulton) 
Piekarski, Thomas Knaak, Don Piekarski Third Row L-R: Gary Germain, Judy Germain, Gen Fischer, orville olson, Lorraine Nelson, Renae (Ludwig) Maloney, 
Kaye (Bahr) Carlson, Karen (Terebenet) Bergstrom, Bob Piekarski, Janice olson, Bill olson, Pat Gray, Bill Gray Fourth Row L-R: Joe VanGuse, Judy (Hanson) 
Rasmussen, Paul Bergstrom, Harvey Fischer, Lee Lepper, Trudy Lepper, Dennis Maloney, Lee Heibert, Pat Larson, Bob Larson,  Joan Tonn, Nancy Heibert, Don 
Carlson, Nan oien, Helmer oien, Rich Kimpton, Judy Kimpton, Bonnie Curran, Norman Curran.

SECond AnnuAl minnESotA rotArY PArk PiCniC
lAkE HAVASu CitY, AZ • mArCH 22, 2010

“SMALL woRLD” CATEGoRY:   Rojean Thompson Schreiber, writes from 
Richardson, Tx:  I was attending the Texas Steel Guitar Convention in Irving, 
Tx, March 12-14, 2010.  while checking badges of those entering a session, I 
met a man from the Falls.  I didn’t get his fi rst name, but his last name was Mc-
DoUGALL ‘51 and his sister, LILA McDoUGALL was in my class of ‘55.  He told 
me that my dad, Hank Thompson, had been his boss in the Insulite.”

littlEFork-BiG FAllS GrAdS!  
All-School reunion 

planned for 
June 30 - July 3, 2010.

2010 - SUMMER REUNION
    50TH FoR CLASS oF 1960 -  

JULY 23-24, 2010
Classmates - 

Are your plans made?

MCKENZIE RoSE - 7 lb. 9 oz. just short of 19 
inches-- born in Boise, Idaho, to Matthew and Bri 
Christie.  Grandparents PEG (Schultheis) ‘74 and 
wayne Christie.  Brother Nickalaus 6.  Maternal 
great grandparents are Roman (“Red ‘52) and the 
late Barbara (Tessier ‘53) Schultheis and paternal 
great grandparents the late Alma (DeMarchi ‘41) and 
the late Clarence (“Bud”) Christie.  Maternal great 
great grandparents include the late Harold Tessier 

and the very excited great great grandma--oPAL SToNE TESSIER ‘34 who 
moved back to the Falls last year.  Mckenzie inherited the auburn hair that 
has run through several generations.  The six from Idaho will be visiting in 
the Falls later this summer--they and we are all excited.

unitEd wAY 2010 AlloCAtion CommittEE
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2010 - SUMMER REUNION
    50TH FoR CLASS oF 1960 - 

JULY 23-24, 2010

PLEASE NOTE
Issue #59 has to be started IMMEDIATELY.

A few “first time ever” grads wrote in this issue--
now we need about 100 more to do likewise!

Use a post card, send an e-mail but
for sure...communicate
FOR THE August ISSUE

Thanks, Janet, Tammy & Dave
E-mail: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
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FHS Alumni Association
Box 933 - Home of the Broncos
international Falls, mn 56649-0933

JunE 2010 #58

rEturn SErViCE rEQuEStEd

non-Profi t org.
u.S. PoStAGE

PAid
int’l Falls, mn 56649

PErmit no. 67

NEWS AND PHOTOS FOR ISSUE #59 
SHOULD BE IN BY: AUGUST 15, 2010

(EARLIER EVEN BETTER!)

Newspaper Staff for the Class of 1950 - All but two are seniors and celebrating their 60th Class Reunion on July 30-31. Maiden names are used for the females; 
to the best of my knowledge, those who have passed away are identifi ed with (D). Row 1 seated - Richard Steingas, Darlene Gaines, Glenn Anderson (D), Janet 
Larson, Donald Anderson. Row 2 - Erna Mae Gust, Lael Yocum, Sally Johnson (D), Genevieve Johnson (D), Adele Ramsey, Rosemary Sullivan, and Joan Ray-
mond. Row 3 - Dorismae Clausen, Helen Carlson (‘52 rep), Mary Jean McCarthy (‘51 rep) Mary Herman, Shelley Lewis, Patricia Enhelder, Jean Breneman, Jacquie 
Seguin. Row 4 - John Culbertson (D), Joann Christie (D), Marilyn Malerich (D), Margaret Lynch (D), Marilyn Granger, (Patricia) Jean Stormo, Richard Gay (D). Row 5 
- Joyce Lassila (D), Marian Lein, Bill Dougherty, Margaret Holt, Robert Micknal (D), Steve Leolich (D), orin Tollefsrud (D), Rodney (“Swede”) Johnson, Leo Toninato.


